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THB HIGHEST LOVE.

MAU BUM.

Lrao lay# Um foundation ot world*, tod bar hand 
Fv.ru Ue billow# of ocean to cradle Ue lend 
And Ue buildeU Ue hills out of atoms ot Mad.

Lore weaves Ue lair curtains looped up by Ue stare. 
She makaU Ue swill winds and lightning her cars. 
And Ue blossoming clouds of Ue morning aro here.

Love nothing dcsplssih, dot coonteth as vain. 
What U. she Improves (In her hand loss Is gain. 
E’en Ue smoke of a battle she tumeth to rain.

Ohl the world k^ows not yet half Ue duty cf love. 
It scarcely has tasted the sweetness of love । 
It dreams not, U taels not how holy Is love.

Her companion is Wisdom, and pure undefiled
Are Ue pleasures she seeks, and yet gentle aodml'd 
Her dreams are Ue dreams of an Innocent child. '

Through love and love only Is duty made sweet 
Or Ue stops that pursue It made steady and fleet,— 
TIs love, and love only gives wings to Ue feet.

Love UlnkeU do evil, sho “seeks Dot her own” 
From Ue peasant wbo reaps to tbe king on a throne, 
She exacts not her tithe till the harvest Is grown.

Through ages unnumbered she reaps and she sows. 
Then patiently waits Uli the blossoming rose 
And the lilies of love all their beauties disclose.

Tbe soil planted first In each bosom Is self.
And its flowers are man’s pleasures, Its fruits are his 

P«lf.
While Justice and truth live In books on the shelf.

Bnt, ah I ’twill be shown In tbe growth of each soul 
Thal tbe highest self-love seeks tho good of the 

whole,
And this beaten-born truth every act will control.

Harmonization.

An Addrvta by tho Inrpirrrr of Mra. Mary T. lonp* 
lay, before the Kni SpirituaiUt AMociatian, 

Washington, D. O, Nov. X 1W1

Tin* subject which the guide* have selected 
this morning is "Harmonization,” nud to 
them I shall most rvrtnahly look fur an elu
cidation of the subject, for it is without a 
thought of that which in to be given or un
folded that I am here before you, but owing 
to that influence und guidance which I as an 
humble Instrument of the spiritual world 
hnvo received for many years ia public utter
ance* nnd through various manifest a iIouh of 
labor, I feel that I cun depend upon them 
for that which is to be done.

We would call your attention, good friends, 
to the thought of harmony—titc harmonization 
of all thnt ix In the universe—Chat which 
brings out of chaos aud disorder the various 
links of harmony and of Jove and binds them 
closely together until there is formed the 
gulden chain of unity, which do farce can dis
rupt. which no influence can break. It is 
with a thought of harmony in our hearts that 
wc come together today to learn something of 
thnt which is of the spiritual and yet which 
Is so closely allied to tb© physical that It 
ramifies from both and corms* into contact 
with mortal life and with the material affairs 
of every day.

Wc who are here, coming to you from tire 
spiritual world, recognize that it la not pos
sible for any one of you to no isolate your
self from the material as to be altogether la 
the spiritual atmosphere or to partake alto
gether of that which is called sustenance fur 
the spiritual bring. Wc realize that the phy
sical has its laws and demands, that these 
must be obeyed, nnd to have complete har
mony of being there must be on adjustment 
of the physic*! with the spiritual law of ac
tion and of experience. Therefore in select
ing this subject of harmonization, it Is with 
the thought that we must first look to the 
harmonization nf forces which belong to the 
physical being Wfore we enu expect or hope 
to find those which are altogether of the spir
itual Ufe.

"Order,” We err tolJ. “la heaven’s first law.” 
Order is harmony. Order is attunement. To 
be attuned with all that is within and around 
us is to be la harniony. That docx not mean 
that wc are to b© iu sympathy entirely with 
that which Is discordant. yet let us remember 
that the discordant notes arc only those 
we do Dot understand nnd because we 
do not bear and comprehend all th© great 
rhythmic tune of Nature and the universe at 
large, wc do find that which is repelling and 
discordant, but when all these vibrations are 
brought Into accord and we realize that a 
minor scale has Its place, that the major 
tones arc all in their proper sphere and 
all can be so simplified and harmonized to 
make perfect tone and rhythm, then shall we 
learn that by each ono adjusting himself to 
his proper tone and chord, dhall the entire 
harmony be outlined and the full force of 
beauty of tone, nnd sweetness of life be made 
known to humanity.

Ease ot the l>ody ia health; drieuxc is want 
of comfort, want of ease, lack of health. Ro 
we nay ot a diseased organism that it is out 
of tune with nature, out ot harmony with 
Itself, rhe discordant is in the ascendant ana 
the harmony has been disturbed. Wr look 
for the creative powers that shall heal and 
restore the harmony of tho system, nud we 
•ay we are medically treating the body for 
diwasc. Wc AT© ©Imply seeking and hoping 
to find the condition and element which 
•hall bring rraloeatlon of harmony to the 
human form. And ao with the mind.

We find mind* <u«ea#c<d. They are out of har
mony, cf*«-y hare become unbalanced In some 
direction, the a*tunemrot has been disturbed 
nnd there is a necewdty for that which shall 
bring forth tb© adjustment of all parts of the 
mental nature so there shall bo harmony 
In every part of that structure.

It is the same with the spiritual nature as 
with the physical and the mental. There 
may be harmony, there nmy be perfect Mae, 
because of this adjustment, been or© one h at- 
tnnol to the higher, sweeter forces of life 
here and around us; because there lx thnt 
flooring forth of the beautiful Influence aud 
magnetic force that creates for itself an en
vironment of beauty and sweetness; because 
there is abo the inbreathing of nil that is 
high nud ennobling from the atmosphere, 
from the spiritual life, and from that which 
even this material life affords, for there lx 
swectnexx in the material life in spite of all 
that wc find in this daily routine of labor, of 
struggle, of pain nnd of unpleasant new; in 
spite of the cloud* and storms of the material 
forces, there is aweetDcaa and beauty which 
we may, if we understood ourselves, ex
tract from the mental and physical atmos
phere and make n part of our own Im*- 
lug. and when we do this we «*hall find 
ourselves growing Into harmony with that 
which ix around us, we shall find the 
mental and physical less easily disturbed 
than they are when we realize and reach oat 
to that iu the material atmosphere which is 
beclouding, which is unpleasant, which drags 
the spirit down. In the spiritual life when 
we reach out with a realization of and aspi
ration for whnt lx elevating we come into 
harmony with the unseen.

The unseen is all around us. Yuu wbo are 
in the mortal life cannot,- perhaps, realize to 
any great extent this roxt and wonderful uni
verse of power, of force nnd energy, which Ln 
filled with the unseen powers, and influences 
not only nf human intelligence and tbelr spir
itual activity but abo of the vibratory nisi 
ethereal forces and ©l©mcub* tin t go to moke 
up worlds and Systran of worlds; but us yon 
advance further and further into the under
standing of the realm* of science, and of 
spiritual law as well, and come to harmonize* 
the rule and law of science with tbe rule and 
the law of spiritual activity aud conscious in- 
telligrncr, then win you come to undcnAnnd 
mor© and more clearly these great and won
derful forces that -are developing and per
fecting nut only human life but planetary ex
istence as well.

In tbe law of nature -we find only that 
which is good. True, there are storms 
and tempests; true, there ore devastations 
that bring ruin and disaster of various kinds 
to human property aud to human life, yet 
these nre only the ebullitions of Nature in 
throwing off the cruder conditions of being in 
her developing procooM for the more glor
ious nnfokiment of the planet* and for the 
grew ter jwTfectlon of the universe. Wc learn, 
in studying nature’s law and her methods 
thnt it 4s only by constant and repeated ef
forts far the unfoldmeut of the world plane
tary and for tin* unfokhnent aud elevation of 
human beings, not to speak of all these other 
forms of Ufe which the planets contain, thnt 
progress Is made.

Looking back over the years* of human ex
perience aud existence wc find that mankind 
has been forced to struggle onward nisi up
ward. step by step, aad age by age, contend
ing with all sorts of conditioox. nod reach
ing up for fometbiug higher and better 
through tbe mists and shadows which have 
fastened upon him from every side. And so 
with the planet Itself. Step by step, aud age 
by age, the earth has been reaching upward 
nnd outward for a grander nnfokiment. n 
more beautiful perfection of life upon her 
lw«mn. through the mists and shadows aud In 
struggling with contending force* thnt at 
thin-* would seem tn disrupt her; all this is in 
the line of progrex*.

Nothing can be perfected except through 
the law of growth. We realize this. Tbe 
beautiful flower which you behold b*vw this 
morning with Its gorgeous hue*, its perfect 
shape. Its glorious texture, box been unfolded 
from the tiuy seed in which was folded that 
germ and possibility of expression which we 
find here today in this lovely form. Within 
that tiny seed has been penned up all the 
potency, power and force of the glorious 
revelation of beauty aud of fragrance which, 
under proper conditions, were to buret forth 
and give untold satisfaction to the human eye 
and sense. We find this little act’d gradually 
expanding, the tiny germ feeding upon the 
substance which rnviroued it and which a 
wise provision of Infinite Good bad given to 
it for sustenance until It could reach forth 
and gain mure and more of strength and food 
from the atmosphere and rail and surround
ing ©audition*. Gradually it grew and ex
panded; thus w© find the wonderful mother 
procexses of nature working outward from 
within.

Here wc have the law of growth; from that 
whkh seemed to, be of but little service to 
humanity, has come forth thia grand reveal- 
ment of the hidden life, of a perfecting power 
which man calls God and wbore perfect law 
Is harmony. Tbe adjustment of all there con- 
iVtinn*. drawing them Inward to the central

power nnd bringing them to bear upon the 
tiny seed until that wondrous work within 
w<yjt on and on. the sphitunl force making 
Itself manifest through the *nb*tanc©, through 
tbe soil nnd the darkened conditions of en
vironment until it burst forth in a radiant 
splendor that you behold in the leaf and rare 
of the present day.

Thus H [■ with the planetary life itself. 
Enfolded within those mirty, shapeless 
nebulae which nre cart forth by tire parent 
orb is the grand revelation, of divine 
energy and force, and when there are 
brought under the proper conditions which 
will supply them with activity, wc find that 
there goes on the Hw of growth, and from 
the law of growth is the developing proc©** 
which brings out from the chao* order, from 
inharmony ottunemeut, from that which 
rerar* to be roarre and degraded ami imper
fect. the beauty and fragrance and sweetness 
of a glorified orb.

Ah! tbe marching worlds lu thrir radiant 
splendor, traveling onward In thrir matchless 
fore©, sing a song of triumph anti of praire 
to the Infinite Goodness that has planted 
within them the potency and energy of nn 
eternal and never-failing life. But ©aHi 
phinet—as with each flower, •■ach universe oi 
system of worlds, ox with each human being, 
has to pa** up through the st ages of struggle, 
of trial, of ahi-dow and pain, before tbe glory 
and the jsTfumc of nu expended existence, of 
a forceful achieving life can be displayed and 
manifested in tbelr proper place.

So thore of m* who are struggling here nmi.| 
the turmoils nnd coutUcfs of mortal existence 
mny k encouraged and strengthened. in spite 
of tbe untoward conditions and the almost 
IncesMDt struggle© which bar© to be made in 
a forward march toward o’ rerener nisi more 
perfect life. But each one has bis work to do 
iu th© developing processes of the inner, as 
well ax in the adjustment-of the outward 
being to the forces and to the conditions of 
life. This is whnt wc call harmonization, the 
harmonizing of the outer to the inner condi
tions and ei|M*rieuce, of impulse nnd aspira
tion, ho that there shall be an attunement of 
tbe varying vibratory forces that shall bring 
the human being into a sphere of peace nod 
of affection that of itrelf will be ns beautiful 
UH the flower, ox sweet inj^s Innocence and 
eweiier as th© unfolding rose, ns high and 
pure ax the aspirations of the angel who has 
passed onward into the glorified presence of 
the unreen beautiful. This may be done. It 
Is no stupendous task. It Is Dot to be nil 
achieved in n moment, a day, or a year; w© 
do Dot expect any soul here or in the 
unseen realms to become perfectly adjusted 
in a day or a year, but what we would ask 
and demand of oaroclvcs is that we shall ure" 
each moment, each passing day. each speed
ing year, toward harmonious adjustment of 
these various forces nnd conditions and make 
ourselves something better and sweeter to
day, tomorrow and in the day* to come than 
we have been in the years gone by.

Each oue of us has made mistakes; ba# 
perhaps bcm fretful, has pethaiw thrown out 
conditions which were not altogether pleasant, 
but it does not follow that we must or need 
go ou from day to day repeating them nnd 
coDtinniug in that sphere of inbarmony which 
has made ux discontented with ourselves and 
with our fellow men. We may profit by our 
mritukra; we mny look them over carefully 
and candidly to ourselves in the privacy of 
our own lives and team where the error bax 
been aud why it has been. As rational, think
ing men nnd women we con freely perceive 
this and then wc ©an ret to work and right 
ourrelvcx with the world nod with ourselves.

The first duty of man—and by "man" we 
menu men and women, of course—the first 
dirty of man is to right himself with himsrif. 
•u a* to be In harmony with hhnrelf. If be 
is lu harmony with himself be trill be at 
peace with the world. True there may come 
up conditions and circumstances that will an- 
noy him, because we can not be perfect as 
yet; true, he may feel disturbed by the iu- 
jilrtice that many times rule* in the workl. 
nnd It Is right for him to be, because the wry 
■UrturbaDvc that humin lx Ings feel at Injus
tice, helps them to put forth potential power 
to right the injustice and to bring about a 
better system of things; one can truly look 
upon there thing* and feci the spirit stirring 
within him a desire to right the wrongs of 
humanity and st tbe same time be can come 
Into adjustment with him** if aud do a great 
deal better work for his fellow men than he 
cau while be continue* to hold a carplug 
spirit and pressing onward feeling nettled 
each day by the little conditions aud cir- 
cunirtaoces that must arise and which hr 
should be strong enough to meet and over-

Adjustment with one's self means power, 
mean* the belpfulDces that reach©* out and 
gives to others and at tbe ram© time draws 
unto Hmadf mice©**. You do DM find 
tn Irritable, nervous person, oue wbo I* 
out of aorta day by day with himself and 
hh fellow being, one who can wot bring 
himself into concent native effort fur the pur
pose of attending to his own boriocua affairs, 
oorewaful In the rale and law of borine*# 
life. Yon do Dot find him overcoming

great obstacle* and forging on to tbe 
achievement of bis ambitScoa nod plans, but 
he wbo Is calm and ■rlf-caitrn'd. be wbo ran 
adjust hlmxdf to the coodkiona of dir day 
and to the rircemstaD©©* that arire, making 
the bert of them, overcoming them for the 
better if he ran bat If he ran Dot because of 
other conditions beyond his control, make the 
mort and tbe brat of them, going around tbe 
Doulder if be cun nut climb over it. be is tbe 
oue that will win iroccexs for be ha# the 
power of concentration and be has wdf-pobe. 
be has a martcry of things which enable* him 
to grasp and hold thore conditiuEs which are 
there to lead him onward into the fields of 
success. Thus in the Ixisiuesx world.

So iu the mental line, be wbo is arlf-ceD- 
tered. he who brings harmony into hi* Ufe and 
adjust* blmrelf mentally to the condition* of 
the workl ax be finds them, doing hb* -brat to 
better them for the general good ax well as 
for his own,- will find the intellect growing, 
reaching outward, grasping tarnation.*. under
standing problems, delving deep into subjret* 
that be derirex to understand and so coming 
into harmony with the laws of nature and of 
the universe, which will enable him to express 
the meatal nature* much better than be could 
possibly do if it were Dat for this harmony of 
tbe interior self.

And so, of ©nurse. with tb© spiritual. Man 
ix a triune being: he fa the three in one, the 
physical., mental aad spiritual nature which 
makes up the grand intellect, activity ami 
oneness with tbe divine. When the physical 
nature* is understood, when the physical is 
brought into harmony, tbe mental adjusted to 
its proper functions and the spiritual related 
in attunement with all. there* will be an un- 
foldment of being which can DM fail to bring 
harmony into the life and to exhale R like 
tbe perfume of a flower into the atmosphere 
for the enrichment and apliftmeirt cf fellow 
men.

Spiritual harmonization means Ufe. Ufe 
is tbe cectral force of all being- But love is 
only another name for harmony; there can 
be no love without harmony; there can 
be no real Ufe without harmony, aud love and 
harmony are* one nnd the same—they arc at- 
tumsneut, being in accord with all things that 
trad to bring in the power and uplifting to- 
fluence, nnd_ atmosphere of thore wbo are 
reaching nud pressing onward toward perfec
tion. Not that this can be obtained in a Utt!** 
while cither in vhc mortal or In the immortal, 
yet perhaps through the eternal ages of th** 
ever-to-be perfection may sometime coxae to 
the unfolded soul; but ns wc advance higher 
aud higher, through tbe years, through the 
age*. «mr conceptions of perfection will wMec 

_ai>«l thore whom we may dow think to be per. 
fccKd being*, who are* so glorified in their 
persons and power a* to appear to us t*» be 
the acme of perfection in spiritual attainment 
and expression, will. whenj*r-have re^Vhed 
that height of nnfuidmrut seem to be. ax we 
will onraelvra be at that time, very far from 
the heights of perfection, very far from the 
limit* of spiritual uxifoklment. But we may 
be ©ver leading on toward that which is 
higher and more perfect, reaching and work
ing onward to that which ix mor© pure and 
•©rone, and when we begin to cultivate se
renity iu <»ur own lives it win permeate the 
entire bring, reach into rhe physical and give 
strength and h-alth, reach into the mental 
and bring power of intellectual understanding 
and expression, coming oat in nnd through 
the spiritual grace* and making ourselves in 
hartnony of love, in under sympathy and 
compassion, as one with our fellow beings, 
looking upon their imperfretk'nx with cwn- 
(>axsion and extending tv them some influence 
or s«>mr interior force or helpful expression 
that will enable them tv follow more clearly 
th© path and to make a stronger effort to 
walk within It for their own advancement and 
growth.

Truly, dear friend*, there- is nothing re 
sweet in life n« hartDuny; nothing re sweet as 
the unfolding of the love nature, the putting 
forth of tbe affectional impulse that brings ux 
into sweet accord with our fellow men. We 
find it in th© family Ufe. in the parental heart. 
we find It in the gentle sympathy and teller 
expression of the little children; we realize 
it as w© behold tbe friend* gather together in 
and through the curd of >ynjpotbccSe attrac
tion when we know that Jove is permeating 
■nd uplifting them—we mean tbe true love 
that lx of tbe spirit. DOC that takes bold of 
the spirit, but that which I* of the xiyii atxi 
makes Itrelf felt. As the (flerious po*»ibib- 
ticx of the flower are within and reach out
ward to the glorified exprrasioa. re the love 
dement within reaching out to the manifesta
tion of Ita beauty and fragrance is of the 
spirit, and nothing la to divine and sweet, 
and when we- eras* to realize this and place 
ourrelvcx In accord with ft we fed the har
mony of life sweeping around and upon oa.

Here we come Into a fatally and we rec tbe 
little children growing up beautiful in their 
innocence and simplicity. There ia loro aad 
beauty, because all are in accord with one 
another, and we do not tear the Voice of 
harsh criticism cavil about this aud that in
dividual or subject, but we find tbe Mstaff 
expression. tbe tender thought. tbe pitying 
ward for thore wbo are Dot aa unfuided aa

are there. We go into ©Dorter family and 
wr find th© httir ones also growing op and 
coming into life as littk* bods of beamy end 
innocence, but there fa inharmocy. want of 
-adjustment; we hear the harsh ward, the 
criticising expression; we know that there la 
Dot the Base spirit of affection that dwell# 
in tbe first home, end are find the fixtie omv 
listening to tbe harsh ward*, breathing in the 
inharmotxft*M ctmosphere. and we realize that 
here Is an injury being wrought that will af
fect all tbe existence of chore children, and 
when they come oat into the world a* a part 
of its great force and buxines* we Deed Dot 
be surprised if they. too. are discordant, if all 
the forces and ♦dements of their natures are 
out of tOD*. if they -fieri tb* world is Dot in 
sympathy with them, for they bare breathed 
in that atmo^L-ere of inharcwtry and hare 
become a part erf It. Therefore it ia oar duty 
to give to oar environments that which rixaff 
be uplifting and strengtheniug. aad when we 
realize that harmony ia Life; and Lore. Har
mony .nd Heaven, triune form* that make up 
the h Oman bring*# brainy, splendor and 
growth—the Jraven of spiritual and divine de
velopment—w« ball *ome very near to tbe 
kingdom of heavra. for we shall bring it 
into our hrex, into our home* and into th* 
world.

Spiritualism at tbe Russian Court.

Th* Vienna New Free Pre** pubbriw* some 
interesting details of th- high poritkan held 
at the Court of Russia by a I>r. Philippe, a 
Spiritualist and hypnotist, wbo was pre-rented 
tv the Czar, some time riser, by Gran! Dake 
Nichola* Nicolairvfch. tbe cocain cf the 
Czar.

Dr Philippe, it is nid. ri a French physi
cian who lived sum© time in the Farted 
State*, was naturaliz'd an Amerseon arisen 
■nd. about a year ago. west to Rncria. He 
made «o favorable an imprexricu an tbe Czar 
that Illa Majesty Invited him to th*- Court 
where fie boW* tbe excrfitionaJ pu«ition cf 
psychic healer and spiritual advi-ev to tbe 
Imperial family. Nicholas form* do import
ant «l*criion without first consulting Philippe. 
He ha* grunted him permlarimi to practise ia 
Russian and to wear th* uniform of a mili
tary sargroa of th- rank of a CocneJor cf 
State, which ri cxptirab-CT to th* rank cf 
Genera L

Thi* win hardly ranre aurprire. f«r it ia 
Well known that Czar Nicholas is * couriered 
Spiritualist, as was hi# father. Th- evert 
physician naturally took ambrag* M th* 
growing favor of this rival and th- ontcome.

I ax is everywhere the care when tbe "Sacred" 
privfl-gex of the orthodox DzedSca* are inter
fered with, wax an endeavor to throw di>- 
crekt on the intruder. It was .*=**€—1 that 
th© j*ychic treatment of tbe Carina, by Dr. 
Philippe, had serioualy unfavorable effects in 
May he.

Dr. Ott. the coart physician, becked by cer
tain court ministers, prwented a report to 
the Crar. deaouDrmg Phutpp*. bet Nwhvlxs 
defradnl his friend and (jualt-sl the step 
taken by complainants as “nn unJosUJiabae 
interference with tri personal affairs."

It wax report'd rb;t tbe Czar, yoridisg at 
Inst to tbe pressure brought to bear upon him 
by the Ministers ot War. State a^l Finance, 
had «■*■ itreated to Jirebarge Phzhppe. lingers 
■»f the Czar's foiling heath and meurxl 
powers were alre iDdustTiourtr cirevlatrd. but 
•'♦■unt CurinL R_*<3n ABbrasador at 
Washington, spraking of the pre** dispatches 
from St- Petersburg aamt the* usance. xx*L 
Tb»* dripstci.es a.klrecred from St. Peters

burg to the pre* and relating tv rtw Ctar 
cannot be bounded. F’- inoure. it ri aSeged 
that th* Sovereign's minuCer* had made re-- 
tola n-moirwranct-*. hi do core would the 
tai ui«fer*« permit th-ccreives rack a liberty. 
Without going into detax*. 1 noy that there 
declaration* are entirely drruid of firaadaCiaB. 
A* regard*, tbe health *'f the Ctor, 1 r-rec.—d 
do Later than yesterday (New. S> ic^sotvb^a 
which anaooDcr Nicholas IT* health Do hr 
'■©ry grad.”

From all of which I infer that tbe Fraaco- 
VinerusiA mcdi-nu ri Mill in the full eopjy- 

meat of hri privilege*. We bare do xiea ca 
thi* side of the spread of Spu~&au>m in 
Rnxria. Tbe moM extraordinary -bcacGscu* 
are obtained through Mdtama of the bwt 
and middle ©few#. In tbe higher ud nrrac 
enlightened, tbr Sp-rrarist pAJuraphy ri gen
erally accepted. Court CbamS5ar .kksukatCh 
great book. "Animism and Sp*r*raabxa»~ has 
Joo© unaware grad to the Ozam.

I hope there Pact* win be p<ra*J wMh i*- 
terert by tbe reader* of the Bauer of I—g*lt.

rail F. deGoeraay.

Floral, pieaxiag versa tility ri fra ; X eU>- 
tic thought, To coanaaoDe wrih mK, adaM^ 
■nd rurtwatiy. on « piano of porter •<•1 W*& 
parpore, uadr&ed. ia the abredgre! route to 
rajoymeat X higher Mraalw* o -f© tx 
language ainode and ftwvwftti tbr *mC» m*. 
apirarkms. CraaadMuMd W wreakk riai *«<«<; 
apprecritire. aevrortre tt*4e»rjx.—Kx.

Ftom tibe depth* ot thy aval ooaMch tiky 
real fOvogth Da e*reeoo*e error. kp***aK9h 
*upr«iitiOK irwawgrrare** and artfi*WO*aM^>

Fv.ru
dripstci.es


MlkUft BMMI

O am-faiihx «Matf 
O wever-rifaot M*!

MM few* tbe free* ^rtb tender.
MM keep tba fray earth atroag.

HUH Meer tba brava Wirth dreaming 
Of d*reds That Khali ba done.

While chiMrvo s live* coon streaming 
Uba aanbaanu from tbv»un’

iwlHruld. M clearb from MatenaMsni and 
AgwiMlrtam ran and <lor* supply scientific and 
religious roe sou* for ka Halm lo worldwide

Thror* io oar heart# and ring 
Tbe wonders which attended

The coming of tba King.

TIM wv. too. boldly preening 
Whew oaca the shepherds trod.

Climb Bethlehem's Hill of blessing.
And find tbe Son of God!

Tbe Largest Spiritualism.

fMjairaHoMf Lecture i*lir*ttd by W. J. CUvilU. 
to Mribo*r*e.

Though no two words are more frequently 
ou tbe public Up than Science nnd Religion, it 
would be difficult to find any two which con
vey Iras distract meaning tv the average lis
tener or render. In popular parlance. Science 
►ignite* definitely arranged information col
lected by material experiments nnd ao tabu 
luted or formulated that definite ata tomenta 
cau be made concerning the relation of causes 
to effects.

Though the word Science simply means 
knowledge and it> derivation “scire” to know 
is Dot obscure. it has long been customary in 
profce-edly advanced circle* to Limit the use 
of the word to describe such knowledge only 
as pertain# directly to physical phenomena. 
This definition though wretchedly inadequate 
nnd etymologically unwarranted and unsound, 
haa been accepted tv ao great a degree in 
mowed scientific circle* that to speak of spir
itual or divine aerence in many Laila of learn
ing haa been regarded as practically a breach 
of academic etiquette. Now. however, every
body is becoming familiar with constant re-f- 
erenev* to Mental. Ihiychic, and even Chris
tian Science, though the latter term in par
ticular is still open to grave dispute In many 
quarter*. Science us a word is Just as applic
able to information systematically gleaned 
in tbe realm of spiritual as in the realm of 
physical experience and it is quite in keeping 
with the old motto "experirntia dvcvf to 
classify results of psychical Am well ns physi
cal experience under the general caption of 
science.

Modern Spiritualism far the past fifty-four 
years and over has been presenting to the 
world au array of wonderful phenomena 
ranging from crude physical manifestation*. 
Dot always dearly s*-paruble from the feats of 
legerdemain accomplished by more or 1cm ex
pert conjurors,—to the loftiest demonstration* 
of clearly individualized human intelligence 
proving the unmistakable continuity of indi
vidual human existence after the burial or cre
mation of man's external frame.

Those who approach tbe question of the 
eridcucre of human immortality from the 
standpoint of hardheaded intellectual scepti
cism usually adopt such methods of invewti- 
gutinn ns tend lo prove, in what the colleges 
are forced to admit is a sei rati tic course of 
procedure, the validity of the central claim 
made by all spiritual fat* regardless of the 
many minor differences which despite esaen- 
tial agreement oa oue groat fundamental 
proposition make it often next lo itnjMMalble 
for all Npirituulfat* to work within th- circuit 
of organic unity.

Thc*e who an. led to Spirit uali-ui In time# 
of bereavement and perplexity because they 
cannot find in tbe religion- mrrtrms with 
which they hare been prerivoriy connected 
the balm they require to heal their wounded 
hearts are almost certain to start investigat
ing on a sentimental rather than on an intel
lectual track, cud these people invariably rm- 
Iihnaixe what nre commonly trnued the rdig- 
oua rather that* the scientific aspects of the 

subject
Though tbe word theology Is quite as sci

entific in form as paydMHugy, anthropology, 
iihyriolozy, geology. etc.. etc.. many 
Kpi ritualists greatly object to it be
cause they put before It the adjec
tive dogmatic 1 dogmatic tbralogy gener
ally Boran* that jarticular sort of theological 
teaching which pn-mi—» an infallible book, 
or chnnL. or both, and then proceeds to dc- 
cIsj* .hat certain doctrine* enunciated by that 

uorvli. or gathered from that book, must be 
accepted to secure a soul's salvation. To 
identify any such hierarchical claims with 
pure and undcfilcd rcligton ns expounded in 
th* *T^’,l’e °* Jtmes, and elsewhere In the 
New Testament, fa to be guilty of tbe sheerest 
folly, for there are but two elements in unper- 
rerted n-ligion according <o the declaration of 
the apostle who has given the finest definition 
in brief of general universal religion to be 
met with in anr record avertible to the gen
eral reader I’lid an th ropy nnd purity are the 
two essential ingredients of true religion and 
true religion can no more exist without them 
according to the wire religious teacher, than 
water can exist without oxygen and hydro- 
gra ia mingled proportions according to the 
profe«*or of natural chemistry

Spiritualism may not be a science or a re
ligion. It may be a grand philosophy as it is 
often terxoed. but It has Its scientific and its 
xchrious elements and aspects, and those of 
IlsptrWir oratorical and literary exponents 
who seek rtsrxalt one of its aspects or glorify 
one of Its Hemcnts while they belittle the 
other are manifesting the weakneasi of their 
own painfully one aided attitude of thought. 
When organized Spiritualists cease to bicker 
in the dark over notations which stir up strife 
In their own body, they will soon begin to 
prewaf that united front to the discerning 
world wblrii their most thoughtful members 
earDe<Jy deair* to hare presented immedi
ately

The word philosophy which Is derived from 
phiios. lore, and soph La, wisdom, la the true 
verbal ringing place for those controverrial- 
bts who bare ranged tiMsnsrivrs into two 
battalions, one fighting foe exclusive science, 
the other for exclusive religion Ln the camp 
of nominal Spiritualism.

For the past nine years there has been a 
groat effort made in America to organize 
Spiritualists in a National Association and 
•owe good resells bare certainly followed 
from the endeavor to perwunde all sincerely 
cgorfawed Spiritualists to identify themselves 
with the National Aaaorlatlou which has at 

at time remmodkraa and imposing 
headquarter* la the beautiful city of Wash
ington which is the head centre of political 
life on the American continent. Great diffi
culty 1«as however been experienced from tbe 
Mart, when the first convention was held In 
Chicago late In IM Just after tbe closing of 
tho Columbian Exposition. In bringing Into 
axadcsble working relationship those Hpirit- 
naliot* who adhere firmly to what they term 
ths reMg^o of Spiritualism and those who d<— 
chre that Rpl ritualism Is not a religion but a 
science. Tn Melbourne the aaffis discussions 
are aorortim** raised wbMi nave gone on 
from ye*r to year in New York. Boston, and 
■May other Anxeriren cities without appar- 

bringing the contestants any nearer to 
pistu al understanding.

Jfpiri’usliam cannot be simply a science In

acceptance.
The scirntUk Aspects of MplrituaUstu are 

chiefly those which cisIm the attention of 
physicist*. mm whose special training and 
Acrustonicd modes of thought and action have 
I d them to apply meh tests to alleged spirit
ual manifestations as they aro wont to apply 
tv tbe ordinary physical matter* pertaining lo 
•hilly life. Hoch men are at first sceptical re
garding wen Cho existence of a spiritual uni
verse hut when they have become convinced 
of Its reality they aro by no means averse to 
it* religious inculcation*.

Soch illustrious names as Crookes. Wallace, 
\ arley, Mapes, Haro, Edmonds, Flntnmariou. 
and many others equally entitled to celebrity 
arc court* rrtly referred to as scientific inves
tigator* of baychic problems, and such they 
Lave certainly proven themselves; but It is by 
do means correct to Infer that the distinctly 
religion} aspect* of Splrtarrlfam have not 
strongly appealed to them. Heart and bead, 
a# we commoolryxpress ourselves, must go 
together;. the mystical marriage <>f intellect 
and emotion needs to bo ccnMnumatcd within 
every human bring aid until those Inward 
nuptial# have been duly celebrated a man ar 
woman Im DeecMarily one sided and therefore 
incapable of perceiving the need of a ministry 
con.prebendve enough to meet the requirv- 
•uents of all sort* aud conditions of human 
beings.

There are doubtless a considerable number 
of highly intelligent people who at the present 
moment feel do need of spiritual consolation 
seeing that they arc quite well enough satis
fied with their present material condition, but 
from the ranks nf there Spiritualism does not 
win any large number of adherents chiefly be
cause such person# are usually thoroughly oc
cupied with secular pursuits which for the 
time being fully satisfy their cravings, 
though occasionally one among them will take 
part in psychical research from motives of 
scientific curiosity By far the largest portion 
of seekers iuto Spiritualism arc those* who 
arc in some sort of trouble or unrest, because 
it is when material things fail to satisfy that 
human thoughts usually turn to stales beyond 
The physical.

No doubt the stickler for a purely scientific 
but not religion* Spiritualism will declare that 
Spiritualism conriderod simply os a science is 
quite a« able tn furnfah consolation to the 
distrrswd as though it were denominated a 
religion, and so it may be. bat the question 
which next arises is whemer it is legitimate 
to exclude the word religion from our vocab
ulary when wv take advantage of tire realities 
for which the word properly stands. Religion 
and science orc not antagonists, therefore no 
one need demur at accepting both, for religion 
properly menus that which -bind* ami bolds 
together.

A religion must be given np eventually for 
universally compnhcudvc religion nnd in like 
manner a science must be surrendered for 
universally inclusive science.

Anthropology which means the science of 
Humankind includes psychology, physiology. 
|*Lrrnology, chirology, etc., etc., but do one of 
tb««c special sciences fills the entire place of 
anthropology. Whoever tenches Hie latter iu 
its entirety mu*t show the rightful position of 
«wh of the former as fractions within the
unit, lu like manner the universal religious 
teacher most not confits* himself to oue 
church or one bible or to the inspirations of 
any single age or place, but must show the 
unity of aU systems in one all-comprehending 
system and by so doing he will accomplish 
truly effective missionary work whkh cun 
Dever Is? |>crforinrd harmonically until the 
rightful portion I* assigned to all system* of 
thought and practice the world exhibits to the 
-mrodonary.

A tme missionary must be a conciliator and 
reconciler: be mn*t show oue body of jtcoplc 
lu»w much pood there is in the creed nud life 
•if another body with whom they have been 
long at variance ami because this Is Dot dots*, 
but quite the iweiw by rhe typk-al mixxiou- 
ary who is often little better than a meddle
some nuisance In China and other Astatic 
count rim, people who see the ill cff«*ct* of 
spurious religion, which Is but vain religiosity, 
forgrt to look fam-utb the cru<t of error and 
search until they find the kernel of truth.

People will have some religion und until they 
are supplied with a better they will cling to a 
won** or in cases where they break away en
tirely from nil they have previously called re
ligion they only drift into "blank materialism 
which is selfish niammou worship pure and 
riuiple with the average majority.

To apply scientific tests to religion is Hot 
iw|HTtincut Dor is it necessary ns Col. Olcott 
has facetiously remarked lo keep science and 
religion ia water-tight compartments or her
metically scaled package** fur fear one should 
contaminate the other.

Spiritualistic literature is certainly extremely 
religious in the main when wc take it ay its 
bwt and that portion of it which in irreligious 
is no honor to the printing press. "Spirit 
Teachings" by M. A. Oxon and similar really 
good work* professing to be products of mod
ern inspiration arc valuable textbooks to 
place in the bauds of all who wish to know 
what orc tbe ethical teachings of compre
hensive spiritual philosophy.

Spiritualists everywhere hold public meet
ing# iu which a religious vein is prominently 
present and to cut out all hymns and invoca
tions on all occasions to gratify the demands 
of person* who object to religion would be a 
shameful art of tyranny imposing arbitrary 
agnostic restrictions ou a very large propor
tion of honest and faithful Spiritualists 
who derive their knowledge of spirit life and 
its condition* from noble intriugcDcIe* who 
Inspire religious exercise* and insist that such, 
when orderly and earnest though not other
wise, are truly Her a ting alike to those on 
earth and those who have- passed to the 
"thither side" of existence.

So-called scientific methods are adopted to
day by those blind leader* of the blind who 
arc constantly bewildering their bearer* with 
complicated arguments coorerniug multiple 
personality and many other topics which land 
those who follow such ignis fatal quickly into 
fodand. a region la which the majority of in- 
tcUigrnt Spiritualist* have do desire to dwell. 
The writing* of T. J. Hodson, Charles Daw
barn, i >.d several other fluent penmen arc 
thought provoking but generally inconclusive 
and far lews rational than the touch simpler 
teaching* of those commonplace religious 
Spiritualist* who are not always erudite 
scholar* but who can and do lay bold upon 
the broad principle* of a spiritual philosophy 
which can be Infinitely expanded without 
weakening one of it* fundamental proposi
tion*.

Strictly scientific methods of investigation 
nre never Irreligious nor do they tend to un
dermine In the dlgbuM degree any Intelligent 
bold which anyone may have on great cardi
nal doctrine* of religion. It would be well for 
all churchmen If they would heed the wise 
counsel given by Mario Corelli Ln "The 
Master Christian" where she says that every 
scientific discovery should be gladly wel- 
coDied by minister* of religion regardless of 
denomination. as a freak evidence of divine 
activity omnipresent In the universe.

Religions systems are certainly suffering 
from Might and mildew and if the Roman 
Catholic dignitaries Imagine they helped their 
own cause in England by excommunicating 
St. George Mivart. they have simply puBed 
tbe wool over their owu eye* pretty badly. 
The Graeco-Russian Church has made Itself

rase bodies
without spirit quickly fall hto decay.

The spiritual philosophy which deserve* to 
be called universal Spiritualism has it* mes
sage alike for all Haaae# la ♦very community, 
fur though there are definite principle* which 
can be laid down and deductions made from 
continually observed phenomena which admit 
of do gainsaying. Spiritualist* can never be 
Justified In (Utting up barrier* of exclusive

the gate* of Inspiration and their local socie
ties aa well as national organization* hover 
on the brink of Inevitable decline.

"The science of religion" I* Dot an inad- 
mbsslldr phrase nor b there any valid ground 
for objection to "scientific religion," If by 
such a cognomen b intruded a system of 
thought and practise which minister* alike 
to emotion ami to intellect and blends info 
manifest unity whatever reaches diverse 
plane* of genera! human necessity

No one can define or limit Deity. God la 
beyond our comprehension. therefore o>o finite 
intelligence hasrafcyr been able to utter the 
final word concerning the Groat Original who 
is the Parent Spintaf whose effluent life we 
arc all partakers. But a* we do not fully 
ramprvbcnd the Sun, yrt we delight to bask 
in its radiance and enjoy Che fruit* which are 
ripened through it* vivifying influence, eveu 
so can we acknowledge God In all our way* 
a* the Source whence all life proceeds and 
hsholdiDg unity in Nature everywhere, rea
soning logically from the meadfastnes* of the 
effects to the changde**Beuu of Pause.

Concerning absolute immortality We may 
be able to prove nothing, fur no finite vision 
ran embrace all past and future age*, but wc 
hare it in our power to no fur commune with 
the worlds of Rpiritual life nddeh surround 
nnd Interpenetrate thb terrestrial planet thnt 
we can confidently deciare that death i* -not 
annihilation Dor dor* departure from the 
mortal frame remove u* beyond the reach of 
sympathetic fellowship with those who arc our 
spiritual kindrod.

Though we cannot dogmatize as to how, 
where and when all error will be outgrown 
ami all souls united in love within the circle 
of universal divine fellowship, we can learn 
enough of the action of immutable law to rest 
fully satisfied that all penal consequence* uf 
error nre rcroedM and though all murt suffer 
the consequences of their mistake*, all pain 
ami grief are educational, and finally though 
wv cannot yet explain tbe modus operand! of 
every reputed miracle, wc can study ever 
more and more dtcply I®1® tho working of un
changing order, assured that every wonder 
can some day be explained and all marvels 
found to Ik* displays of changeless law guided 
by Infinite Intelligent?.

Question and Answer Department.

W J OOLVU.LK

Questions by Leonard Lovejoy, New York:
1. Lbt of six to ten book# that you would 

advise reading.
2. Some "physicM*’ ns n foundation for 

"metaphysics." Yon iqiokc of some book by 
Ilolbcnr.

3. Is an atom ronddered the ultimate 
unit of matter? Ik-fine atom. If an atom 1* 
lurMble, why can not it Im* said that visible 
matter Is such a -unxmation or aggregation 
of the iaririblc a# suffice* tu make a idle 
large enough to be brought above the thres
hold of cotMctouiDt-a?

4. You say that Hudson 1* Dot fair fa ron- 
rtdcriDg the phenomena of ’Mplritism." Do 
you mean that th- explanation he gives of 
the iaMtaucrs he^ciles are wt vovrert. or 
that be fail* lo cite case* where? Id* expla
nations would be Insufficient?

6. What do you understand by the expres
sion "promise* of God," and what impor
tance do you attach to the general acceptance 
of what we are taught in the scripture* to 
boUcvc arc "the promises of God?" Arc 
riivrv D«>t two ways of discovering truth, 
“reason’’ nud “intuitlou?" Is Dot, for in- 
smnee, “gravitation" a truth learned by 
"reason." and "ucronllng to your faith Im* It 
unto yon” a truth learned by “iutirition?*’ In

one el*u« say* b n "revelation?" Can you be 
num* than |>red|M|>us**d in it* favor, if you 
think it mnn* from au Illumine*! miad, and 
tert it yourself?

C. If a man has for a long time been dis
sipated generally and heroine both weak and 
callous, what would you say of treating bim 
nt the request of his family without his 
knowledge? Young mau. Incorrigible.

7. Would yon undertake a case of curva
ture uf wninc bi a mature* person, or of can
cer far advanced? Where would you put the 
limit of cases?

8. Book* or article* on Chromopathy nud 
music; what do you recommend?

t'. Sequence, thought*, tendencies, habits; 
how do you define them?

10. In Jesus* healing, as for instance in the 
rase of the blind man, did be teach him 
iquritnal truths?

Answer 1.—-We consider the following tra 
book* particularly useful to all person* who 
are commencing in good earnest the ntudy of 
practical metaphyides. These tea axe not 
chosen a* superior to all others for the com
piler of the lbt docs not claim to pass Judg
ment a* to what useful books mar be re ally 
greatest, but beennre these have been found 
extremely serviceable by wry many student* 
whose needs they have largely met:— 1. Ideal 
Saggvation Through Mental Photography, 
UeuTT Wood. 2. God'« Imago in Man, Henry 
Wood. .1. Symphony of I4£e, Henry Wood. 
4. All's Right with the World, C. B. New
comb. 6. How wc Master our Fate, Ursula
Gesterfleld.
stances, Ursula Gesterfleld.

How to Control Circuin-
What All

the World’* a Reeking. IL W. Trine. A In
Tune with the Infinite, R. W. Trine. >. 
und New Psychology, W. J. Colville.

Old 
10.

Xpl ritual Thera peudcy, W. J. Col rille.
A* student* advance they will easily dis

cover other volumes which will carry them 
yet deeper Into the mysteries of life and it* 
expression, and for such "Tbe Builder and 
the Pbn” by Ursula Ge*ctcrOeid mifkes an 
cxcelrnt 11th ou a list All these books cau 
be obtained at the Banner of light Book 
Store.

2. Tbe book of Dolbear b entitled "Mat
ter, Motion nud Ether," it h a very scholarly 
production and full of valuable suggestions 
for the advancing Mud rat. "How to 
Strengthen the Will" by Richard Ebbard can 
also be profitably studied by all who wish to 
combine physics with metaphysics. Thia b 
published Id London, am! can be obtained 
postpaid for ta. &L (a trifle over ILM), from 
office of "Light." 110 Sc Martin's Lane, Lon
don. W C. "The Uncooscloua Mind" by Dr. 
fMjofleld cau also be added us a singularly 
Q»»ful volume easily procurable In America 
or England.

3. Concerning atoms, we refer all our 
reader* to our novel "Dashed Against the 
Rock," (price fifty cents. Banner of Light 
Publishing Co.) which contain* tbe wont 
authentic and elaborate Information an this 
intricate but fascinating subject which we 
coaid possibly gather up from recondite, 
•Heutlfic and occult source*. Diagrams of 
tftom* with their rotating envelope* illustrate 
that book; those illostratioas were furnished

a* a Ie*med hctpful book deserving thought- 
fui body. The great objection to Hudeon’s 
dental or Kplritususm I* that, though we ac
cept all Ml premise* and admit all br claim* 
for telepathy, there L* Dot a shred of reason 
why we should refuse to consider an exten- 
•ian of telepathy which includes comm turion 
with friend* who bare dropped the 8e*b. If 
Indeed hl* "Scientific Drmon»tratlon of a 
Future Ufe" to In any degree rational, the 
targe probability of spirit-communion must 
be admitted. Iludaon’a affirmallous concern
ing tbe scope of telepathy may be correct, 
bat his denials of Spiritnalban rest on noth
ing but baseJem aaatnnptloD* and unsupport
ed assertion* which his own hypothesis of 
•objective and objective minds by no means 
lugi-aliy warrant*.

a. By the phrase “Prenniees of God" we 
understand Immutable certalutfes guaranteed 
by the steodfoatneM of universal order, and 
by tho Immutability of universal law. There 
arc certainly two ways of djscvrniag truth, 
but truth flows into reason through two 
door*, the one that of the corporal senses, 
the other that of interior perception. Reason 
Im approached from two Aide*, onr inner the 
other outT; Faith I* perfectly rational, and 
the experfaicea of the faithful abundantly 
demonstrate thu truth of the text quoted. All 
orc heir* to God's promise* who fulfil Deces- 
Mrry rovronnt conditions; such 1* plain scrip
tural teaching, and covenant like contract 
necessarily implies two parties. If we obey 
divine natural law. we are brakhy, happy, 
*Urcr«*fi*l, but if wc disobey we are the re
verse. We arc living iu a universe where 
order is reversible, therefore wc must find 
out what that order h and comply with It* 
requirements; thus only ran we secure? the 
result* wc desire.

All agriculture* fa based on the ateadfast- 
ncm of Nature; the same weed* invariably 
bring forth similar flowers und fruit*; were 
it not so there could be do science iu any di- 
rectloiu Spiritual and meatal science cau 
den! with mathematical certainties in the 
mental and moral realm*, and it is ju-t in 
proportion that wc apprehend uodertating 
certitude in cause and effect that wc are 
rational and scientific in conduct. Intuition 
furnfahr* knowledge in a subtle interior man
ner. but rhe information gained intuitively 1* 
often jurt what cau be leisurely worked out 
by the slow process of intellectual reasoning.

You have no Deed to believe what some one 
else style* a revelatioo. but you can consider 
It. weigh tbe evidence-* in it* furor, and 
make fair trial of a course of action proposed 
to you by those who have benefited by such 
procedure*. Much false bclivf prevails con- 
cvrniug faith which fa iu reality open-eyed 
spiritual jMTception. There arc three great 
eleimnit* in faith. conndcntiqusncsM, trust and 
insight; when these three orc united in one. 
faith fa made perfect. Many people believe 
in the law of gravitation without ever hav
ing demonstrated It to their own intellectual 
satisfaction, precisely as they profess some 
religion.* dognra which they take on trust 
from other*. We arc all rapable of verify
ing spiritual experiences for ourselves, and 
until we bare done so wc may Im* righteously 
agnortic aud use the adjective "unknown" so 
far a* we nre concerned, but not unrighteous
ly agnortic to the point of that stupidity 
which Imm-hucs articulate ia the adjective 
"Unknowable.”

6. There cau never be any harm in send
ing ont good thoughts to any fellow-being. 
rotnK*tueDtly some benefit may result from 
the eonnu* pursued, but to coll a young mnn 
"iiMorrigiblr” and then seek to correct him 
■by nay precess is self-evidently nbMinl, t>— ■ 
cause if he is uncorrectablc your efforts 
mart 1* in vain. A* wc do not believe Id ab
solute iiuorrigibiHty, wc arc perfectly will- < 
ing to offer the best suggertion* possible to I

or vauqulriied; the san* war to ovrrr«w>»e 
•wh a* are nnderirMble b 4o delilwratrly cul- 
rivL’b- their dralnilile opposites. Habit* com. 
■MB1) «mM "seomd nature" are formed Iwh 
by voluntary exercise and imitation, and by 
pasohe yielding to whatever b tno*t promi
nent In our •urroimdlngM. All bad habits

work to master Them, but good habit* ones 
thoroughly formed arc never rrlJtjqui#bed

continuance both to ourerive* and others, that 
we fear* every reason for dewiring to continue 
them, am! no reason whatever for straggling 
to get rid of them.

10. The gospel accounts of healing by 
Jesus are numerous and varied. All narra
tive* do not explain with any degree of full- 
nea* how the work was accomplished which 
resulted In the vanqubhment of diMem per*, 
often of wry long standing. There are. 
however, several Instances where instruction 
I* rrronlml and where It Is plainly declared 
that those who were detirerca from affliction 
were strictly counseled to amend their lives 
aud refrain from n repetition of the ricea or 
fo’lh-s which had produced their aldmcaa. A 
great many case* are ou record concerning 
blindm**. and as the questioner does not cite 
any particular instance the question In thi* 
regard is not sufficiently explicit to warrant 
a very definite answer. Tbe general teaching 
of the gospel distinctly leads to the Infer
ence thnt Jmum taught spiritual truth* la 
ro caret Jon with all ministries of healing, and 
cocjmlsMiaard Ida disciplro fa one breath to 
preach tbe goeprl and heal the sick. Blgu* 
were to follow the proclamation of truth and 
It* ai-crptaDce.

Ancient Christianity.

(Concluded.)

for wishing to keep yonr good intentions 
secret from the one you hope to benefit. In

ron to treat somebody mentally without hi* 
inowledgc tbe person* preferring tbe request 

are* themselves greatly iu need of treatment 
concerning the right mental attitude tn whicu 
to hold other*. There fa oue argument which 
ran Im reasonably well rnirtaioisl on fa-half 
of addressing the patient subjectively “nd 
not objectively, nnd that fa that the subjec
tive nnnd or tmbself may Im* more receptive 
to psychic euggvrtfan than the objective self. 
Many dissipated young men have Im-cu eh— 
voted by the good influence of frieo«h *ilrntly 
exerted on their behalf, but if We seek to se
cure permanent result* of a Doble character 
we Deed U» lead the victim of dbodpatiun to 
realize hl* own true manhood, and thereby 
strengthen bl* weak point* and arouse him 
out of callousness. It would be certainly de
sirable for the b> nlcr to become in some way 
acquainted with the patient, but if the op
portunity for outward converse fa not pre— 
muted you ran safely and rightly work 
entirely on the psyriuc plane; but by no 
means seek to hide your good office* from the 
beneficiary, and most of all refuar to accept 
a* a verdict against him tbe opinion of 1x1* 
family. If good fa to be accompUshed by 
NUggration or through any mental process the 
beliefs of thorn? who believe any human being 
incorrigible or incurable must be contradicted 
nud an exactly opposite view of the situa
tion taken by the healer.

7. It fa always legitimate to do what you 
can for all pcraous who apply to you for re
lief, but wc should not counsel rash promises 
to cure. "I will do my fa-rt to help you” fa 
a reasonable ataiemmt, but “I undertake to 
cure you" mrora of chariatanfam. Whether 
you actually effect a perfect straightening of 
the spine or Dot, you will certainly confer 
some blearing on the sufferer if you do your 
fa-rt and fail to dogmatize concerning results. 
There fa do limit to spiritual power. Miracles 
(so-called) are a* possible today as they ever 
were, and k fa but nescience which declares 
that there fa no possibility of doing what as 
yet we have nr*, found the way to do. Limits 
could Dot bo placed anywhere in reason 
without a claim lo omniscience, aud a* wc do 
uot nresume that we are any of u* omufecient 
we do not fix limits, but wc are always open 
to fresh discoveries and add*! light.

x. The bort books on Chromopathy arc by 
Dr. Rabbitt, whose targe work ’TMociplc* of 
IJgiq and Color" is a highly exhaustive 
treatise: hr haM also fanned a small work 
“Health anti Power" which fa -very valuable 
and give* many important facts and direc
tion* In condensed language suitable for 
busy people and couatant traveler* who can 
carry the little book earily ia a coat pocket.

Concerning the healing value of music, 
much excellent iufonnatlon fa contained Ln 
"My Mndcal Ufe” By Rev. II. IL Hawrl*. 
There nre also excellent articles br Mira Eva 
Vraceliu* in recent number* of Mind (Alli
ance Publishing Co.. New York). It would 
br well to write to that lady whose system U 
excellent, she fa nn CDthuriast In her -work.

fl. Sequence rimply signifies the unvarying 
re-tatlon Iwtwrru enure and effect. Thought* 
nre* result* of voluntary mental activity 
wh. n-v. r they originate, but In consequence 
of general susceptibility to Imprcsaloa result
ing from tack of sufficient ImllvidunlLzatlon. 
many thought* are entertained which did not 
originate with their entertainer*. Lt Is for us 
to dtacrimiuate fa-tween various thoughts and 
elassea of thoughts that approach us and per
mit only tho entrance Into our mental receiv
er* of such a* win our approbation. In this 
constats genuine eolf-dtocipUnr, and the de
velopment of true Individuality. Tendencies

"Flie continence and pudidty proper to n 
nun do not consist merely lu the inviolate 
perfection of the body: but true modesty, be- 
Mdca the integrity of the body, consists in the 
fair end n:o<lcst attire and ornament of the 
penon.*’

"How shall they receive the wage* of vir- 
Ilnib which they arc all looking for from the 
.ord, unices if be that they are laboring to 

p!cm><* him ami none other?.. . What then can 
such have to do with these terrestrial decora
tions Which are* attractive to the eyes, not of 
the l«ord. but of men? Paul say*- 'If I seek 
to irlensc man. I am no longer the servant of 
Christ.’ Wlmt do ornaments mean—what 
mraus dec! ing of the hair, except to ono who 
either bn* or who to seeking a husband.”

"Thou, if thou giM-<t abroad, frequenting 
nubile places, sumptuously arrayed, alluring 
Thu rye* of young men. drawing after thee 
the sigh* of admirers, fomenting lawle** pas- 
«lonr», nnd kindling the sparks of desire, and 
even, if not d<Wroyiug thyself, yet destroying 
other*, and pre-K-»ting to th«r boaoara a 
imlsnord dagger—thou canst not excuse thy- 
self on the pretence of preserving a mind 
purr nud modest. Thy pretext lx shamed by 
thy criminal attire* and thy immodest deco- 
ratkm*; nor sbnuhlst thou be reckoned among 
rite maids of Christ, who so livrat as if wish
ing t«» captivate and to be loved by another.”

But It won not fine clothes and ornament* 
that occupied wlriy the attention of the 
predate nf sixteen nnd a half centuries ap». 
Th*-*f were* fired given to mankind by th.* 
apostate nugri*; but there* were? things still 
more* culpable. Such were being present at 
weddim'A. ‘ H«xi ring nnd Taking part in loose 
•Urtowss*. lira ring wbat offends good morals, 
an*l seeing what mart not be spoken of."

“What have tbe virgin* of the Church to 
do at |irt>ml*cuou* bn ths; and there to violate 
the ••■•mimonert dictates of feminine modesty? 
. . . That washing defile* and dura Dot nmkr 
cl-an; neither does it cleanse the limbs, but 
rtniuM rh<m. . . . The places (baths) which 
ymi frequent, an« more filthy than th** theatre 
Itself: All modesty fa there* laid aside, aud 
with your roln-s your personal honor and 
reserve are cart off."

Mr. Taylor remark* accordingly, that the 
celibate Mysiem with all it* ojewiate evils 
had reached it* maturity nt th** earliest date. 
The t'hnrvh of Rome, hr acknowledges, has 
dene The Ik-4 it could to bring the cumbrous 
nl<oi'i(nation into n manageable condition. If. 
then we nre to hear much more about the 
"• omiptiun* of pottery," ns opposed to 
•primitive partly," ne declare* that “there 

wilt fa* no Alternative but freely to lay open 
the sewers of the early church nnd to allow 
them tfl disgorge thrir content* u|»u the 
wholesome air."

A )w*cii!tarity of that period wn* nn obloquy 
attached lo the iDnrriage relation, as if It in-
volvd a degree of impurity. It was felt thnt 
If ,1 *nnn had n wife be wa* les* fit to offld- 
nle n* a priest. Something of this feeling 
rLiiruclrrizc* many persons nt ihe present 
time When Doctor Channing wn* married, 
on • of hi* admirer* was greatly abashed. 
"She had thought him too good and pure* a 
man to marry.” Indeed, many of the mod
ern caprices about marriage are* simply bedr- 
lonma from the Mother Church.

One exception stand* con*picnou* in those 
early time*. Clement of Alexandria, writing 
a few year* before* Tertullian, was his equal 
in learning, nnd far hfa superior in good 
’•cnee nnd temperateDem nf language. lie 
believed ia the Biblical writing*, even In 
many thnt are* not now extant, a* such, and 
reprobated the anti-marriage notions that 
were overspreading the Christian communi
ties. He held with Paul that the resurrec
tion was a spiritual experience nnd that 
there* was do unending misery ia store for 
nry soul.

Indeed, early Christianity, so far from be
ing a lenveu to leaven the world into its own 
nature, seems rather to have been nn amal
gam to incorporate Itself with whatever It 
approached. Thus it was Juda bed br col 11- 
wioil with those of the Hebrew race who em
braced the Gospel; aud it became commin
gled with Neo-Platouism by communication 
with the speculative Greek. Finally tbe re
ligion of the New Testament. "While It bore 
n clear testimony agaiurt the doctrine and 
tbe flagitious practice* of polytheism, yet 
merged Itself In the teundkaa superstition of 
The times, a* n system of fear, spiritual servi
tude, fonnaMtr, scrupulosity, visible magnifi- 
reuev nf worship, mystery, artifice, and |ug- 
<1e.” In rout ending it "triumphed in each 
Instance, nnd in each was trampled upon; Lt 
diffused light and health, and admitted dark- 
nesa and corruption." In abort, it took a 
different phase and aspect at each contact.

Tin* paramount Importance oUmtoed to 
evUbnry directly autagonired the moat potcut 
hupulse* of human nature. "Craze a man In 
hfa affections and you need not ret about to 
rfav him In Ills understanding; for It is done 
already.” Hfa moral symmetry I* disjointed. 
"Here," says our author, “here Is the fatal 
secret of very many of the Illusion*, and the 
exaggerations, and the corruption* of ancient 
Chtirttonltr.”

Mr. Taylor traces thi* general trend of the 
Church owny from tho loai-hlngs of the New 
TVotament to tba lafineix-e of Oriental The- 
Mwhy. "Tin* Nlcene Church, with it* pomp* 
nuJ awful rite*, embraced a mystery tre
mendous Indeed.—a motive and doctrine 
which, after trampling In tyrannous mockery 
upon tbe most potent force* of human na- 
toro, lent II* superfluous power to yrhatcvtv 
else might seem to need animation nnd sup
port.”

While employed In repelling Gnosticism fa 
It* protean forms which beleaguered It from 
the flrat. the early Church “did Itself admit, 
and to o much greater extent thau has afteu



Taylor remarks; ami barb# Made ou m-cp- 
tlon for Christianity, be adds: "and they 
n-olre tbrnwrlvv* easily into two great priu- 
rI pkt#, conveniently designated Buddhism and 
Brahmni<hni.' In the former of three be 
eacrs Gnosticism, to the Inflnence of which 

the Church he attribute# tbe abstractive 
ascetic practice, and the doctrine of the an- 
gullc virtue of virginity. From Brahmanism 
rune tbe notion that mao from birth ta a 
guilty being and a subject of the Divine 
wrath; and that tbe propitiation for thb was 
procured hr tbe Savior, and conveyed 
through the band* of the Church. Thna two 
claaeeM wore rttubHsbcd; tbe sacred few. the 
"augeta npou earth,” comprising tho monastic 
Institute; and the rabble of mankind, who 
rccelvr mercy only by ^cariou* atonement, 
pccancre and purgatorial expiation*, "wbu 
thuil fully receive from the priests' Landa 
any salvation that is offered them, and on

"That awful mlatn-M of the ancient world, 
the Oriental TheMQtthy, under a thousand 
cLangcful aspects, held the religious mind In 
thruII daring a period of two thousand 
year*."

"Uaortklsm surviving la principle and 
p lytbeism in ribml, make up together the 
DuaTqaI religion of the Middle Ages, other
wise railed popcry . . . . Tbe identity of this 
occult elenmt, working rm dvr so many 
formk. and during the lapse of so many cen
turies, and struggling from West to East like 
a pestilence, ls»ru lu the mud of the Ganges 
nnd spreading death la the sborps of tbe At- 
lautlc, IxTCtuex manifest when wc keep the 
eye fixed upon certain of its constant charac
teristics.’"

We have here the key to the curious enig
ma* of Church history The Protestant 
chnrehe* have shaken off the polytneiam of 
pCperT, but they have uot altogether dl*- 
pvllrd the more <>crult anil refined element, 
the Gnosticism of popery.

ReHglons celibacy in the ancient church 
wa* not an expiatory sacrifice, nor n pen- 
uncr, bnt an act of abstraction to eliminate 
the rout from the dreg* of Hyle, or matter, 
and so place it nearer to God. "Happy the 
coiuwe of those, the unmarried-blessed," says 
Gregory N-nzlanzrn, "who, having shaken off 
th*' jkvdi, are nearer to the Divine purity."

"The virgin when she govs abroad,” says 
Chrynnfom. "should present herself a* the 
bright ngalmn [representative figure) of all 
philosophy, nnd strike all with amazement, 
a* if now nn angel bnd descended from 
hrawo, or as if one of the cherubim had 
anpenred upon earth nnd was turning the 
vyra uf nil niru upon himself. So shall all 
those who look npou the virgin be thrown 
lptu admiration and stupor nt the sight of 
her sanctity. And when she advances, she 
moves n* through a desert; or when *h* sits 
in church it 1* with the profounde*t alienee, 
her rye catchra nothing of the object* 
mound her; she sees neither women nor men, 
but her syonse only, nnd he I* ns If present 
airl apparent; ami Then, returning to her home, 
there again she communes with him in pray
ers, nod hi* voice alone she listens to In the 
Scripture*; and of him there «bc .thinks 
whom she desires and loves; und whatever 
she doc-*, it is ns a pilgrim and stranger, to 
whom thtogr present arc nothing. . . . Gold 
Lath indeed by nature it* splendor, but when 
saturated with fire bow admirable, how fear
ful is it! Aud thus, when a soul, such as 
this, occupies the body, Dot only shall tbe 
spectacle l»c wondered at by men, but cvcu 
by aoevb."

Verily, with such eulogy, Jcsu* would ►vem 
to be out of sight, anlvvp in tbe Linder part 
of tin- shljs or more likely, absent on shore.*

Basil of Ccsarea wa* equally extravagant. 
Virginity, ho declared, will render man like 
the Incorruptible God. Also he affirmed. 
"Every mau uncommonly good, waa called 
The Son of God.' ”

Augustin. Ambrose and Athanasios, the 
great light* ot the Nlcvne Church, pnrtlci- 
cipalod in thv same notions. The Christianity 
of that time bore little relation to pure and 
upright living, but was a religion of super
stition, nsrvtldwn, sacraments, and pric*tly 
dominion over private conscience. "Although 
n man should be foul with every vice, even 
the blackest that can be named," says Cliryxo- 
toni, "yet. should be fall into the baptismal 
pool, he ascends from the divine water* 
purer than the beams of noon. Tbo#e wbo 
approach the baptismal font, although forni- 
cators, etc., arc uot only made clean, but 
holy nnd just."

It wax a fashion to defer being baptized 
till near death,' in tbe notion thnt thereby the 
necessity of confession nnd penances might 
lx- avoided, and the recipient receive the full 
benefit of tbe rite. The real truce with bra
wn, however, was to be made in tbe church. 
"Enter the church and wipe out thy sin," 
says Clirysotom. "Repentance is a gracious 
victory orer the penalty of laws.”

If we were to read the work* of these wv- 
eral "Fathers,” we would find thnt with nil 
their probes of the monastic institute, the ( 
monasteries were often hot-beds of profli
gacy. Basil, Chrynotom* and Jerome, ore full ; 
of dvscriDtlon* and denunciations.

Having buttressed thv authority of the । 
Episcopacy by the wtabUsbrucnt of the cell- ( 
hale, they had to contend with thv revolt of 
human nature itself against the arbitrary re- , 
qnlmucnL Basil h so explicit ia hb criti- 
cLcnM and directions that modern dlffldeuce 
would be shocked to read them. He even 
gi-cs into the private apartments, describing 
them ns thronged by angels, and caution* • 
women in respect io matters of the toilet. Jc- I 
romo, wbo never scrupled to be foul- < 
mouthed, ua* equally denunciatory. ’

Along with this general profligacy which 
th** master* were iinatde to restrain, was a 
general skepticism on thv part of the baity in 
regard to the immacnlatcnvsM of thrir sanc
tity. Tills they sought to control by diabolic 
erneity. Whatever the persecution* which 
were undertaken under "pagan” EuijsTor*. 
those under the Christian ruler* Were more 
satunic nnd nirreiira*. Chrbdlans were more 
savage toward rival Christians ibau jmlou* 
trnvngantx. and the Empire became a virtual 
Hell tn it* subject*. When MuhraniDvd Intro
duced hb l.ew revelations, and hb follower* 
soncht to enforce them by anulre, riiey were 
welcomed In Egypt. Africa, ami the East, n* 
actual deliverer* from an Intolerable despo
tism.

Very naturally a feeling of wonder arbra 
that so soon after the prouinlration of the 
Gospel*, and the death of tbe founder* of 
Christianity, there should occur such a di
vergence from what they taught. If we turn 
either to the puldic discourse* of JesU* or his 
private cotumunleationt with hb dbciplra a* 
they arc recorded, this remarkable contrast 
presents Itself. Yet this la only what Wc ob
serve In other raw*. No religious body over 
continued what It had bcm while its promul
gator lived. Tbe disciples change what the 
Mooter Inculcates. Nobody for example, be- 
Ihvv* the doctrine* in tho Sermon ou the 
Mount After the death of Mohammed, tbo 
Osmyada his adversaries, became hb oue- 
rcsoor*. In Persia, the Magians wbo onre 
nut a summary end to the Mazdcan worship, 
hrreme th< accepted teacher* of Pandam. 
Brabmaubm in Indi* I* unlike the religion of
the V#daa, or tho nqja extant twelve hun
dred year* ago. Who jruppose# that Wralc.r, 
Knox and Luther would recognise tbe mod
ern Lutheran#, Presbyterians, and Metbo- 
dbt«? . Such change* are universal. All prog- 
re-* ta in spiral, circle upon circle. 7t . .

We may be referred (o Gibbon’s masterly tern.

monk* nf the Middle Age 
nine nor historic. Mr. J< 
make ua suppose that Mid

would erm

centuries ago. This may seem ntaadble to 
many, but It appear* to me highly tai prob
able.

N evert hr low there b abundant reason to 
suppew that rhe writing* Imputed to the 
Father* have been largely tampered with, 
change* made, portion* taken out, and- addi
tions Inserted. Many of the Greek and Latin 
Classic* were recovered to u* from convent*. 
It was considered meritorious to the early 
ccnturi-ra of the present era to change the 
text and tenor of writing* for the sake of the 
Church. Truth was a virtue of only secon
dary Importance. The writings included to 
the collection of t^e New Testament were 
for ccnturira In the same bands, and prob
ably sqHett to like treatment- They cwtaluly 
were nor regarded at thnt period as authori
tative documents. Wc arc left, therefore, to 
find a clew ont of the Labyrinth as wc best 
me able.

It may be that Mr. Taylor himself bn* de- 
pended sometime# upon interpolated state
ment*. It is palpable, nevertheless, that the 
theology of the curly Church was largely du. 
rived from the Gnostic theosophy, and that 
the ritual was largely made up from thv vur- 
|ou« Dagau worships. Anyone familiar with 
astrolngic works can trace the dates of festi
vals by tbo position of bodies In the sky. 
Ewa the birth of Jesus is dated the same as 
that of the Persian Mithras, and the reconivd 
crucifixion looks more like an astrologic date 
than a historic event. The warship of Mary 
as the Mother of God always virgin, has It* 
counterpart with Isis and Cybele. But all 
that may Ie the modifications made by sub
sequent writer*. Enough is known, bow- 
rviT, to show that little difference existed be. 
twevu the Christians of the Second nnd Third 
Ceaturic* nnd the Catholics of later period*. 
Tbeir doctrine* appear to have been little 
else than a phase of the Gnostic notions nf 
the time, nisi the morality appear* to have 
been neither oalted nor immaculate.

Yet I am uot disposed to reject the early 
manifestations in one fell swoop. I am an 
enquirer, eager tu look over tbe field nud to 
nx-ort carefully all that I* true nnd good, but 
I am certain that external evidence in the 
subject ranuot meet tbe exigency. It is a 
spirit of truth thnt we must rely upon to 
guide us to truth, and that is a wittvas that 
doc* not always go upon tbe record. The cry 
"1.0 here" or "fx> there." by whomever 
made, will never show where It K Wc have 
a more sure word of prophecy.

It Will Make Yoa SlronK-

It h n true count Rational Toole, that rv-
stunni health, vigor and ttrvngth by natural 
laws. Its benefits arv lasting.

Mrs. May 8. Pepper in Phila
delphia.

has jus* rlo^-d un eugagvuieDt with the Pbila- 
dH|4iia Spiritual Society, which meets nt 
Handel mid Hayden Hall, 8th aud Spring 
Garden Sts. The mouth of November will 
long lw remembered by the Spiritualists of 
this city.

Mrx. Pepper grows more successful ax time 
go** on. To say that she is an artist iu her 
work expresses the truth but feebly. I cannot 
find words to cxprcw the interest that is 
manifest at brr meeting*. I am sorry to nay 
that the hall could Dot begin to accommodate 
the people who journeyed from far and near 
to catch even one word that might fall from 
the lips of this niott wonderful psychic. If 
there be wonder* in this world of onr*. Mrx. 
J’epper is surely one, and wc believe that a 
fsw such unique aud marvelous organisms ap
pear in each era. Ooe can call to mind here 
and there a brain just fitted for some marked 
work for the lirnv'tit ot the race.

Mrx. Pvftper is a woman of broad views and 
a deep and abiding love of justice, which ren
der her very intense at times, a* all true na
tures are. In her powers the Spiritualists 
hoi 1 within th< Ir keeping a jewel of rare 
worth. la-t them guard it wHl and hold it 
sacred.

On Sunday, the 30th. Judge A. II. Dailey 
and wife, ot Brooklyn, N. Y., visited our So
ciety. The Judge gave us a very interesting 
lecture in rhe evening. His subject wax: "An 
Airpeal for Splritimliwn.’' Many iwaris of 
truth fell from hi* Up*. Tbe Spiritualists who 
arv asleep bad l-etter awake from tbeir slum
bers nDd work. Mrs. Pepper followed with 
tesM in her usual satisfactory manner.

There was a complimentary donation in the 
evening for Mrs. Pepper, but she very kindly 
turned it over to thv Lyceum for tbe benefit 
of the children.

The is-oplu of this city will be delighted to 
know that she will be with us again during 
thv month of April. 1903.

Long live Mr*. Pepper, that six- may be
lined us un instniunxit tu bless humanity. 

M. II.

Mra. Winslow* a Boo thing Syrup has been 
need for children teething. It soothe* the 
child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cure#
wind colic, and I* the best remedy for 
thoea. Twenty-five cent* a battle.

Dlar-

Briefs,

The I .a,lira’ Lyrvum Union met in Dwight 
Hall, Wednesday, Dec. 10, for the usual whist 
Darty and business meeting* supper served nt 
6.3". Evening session consisted of nn old style 
circle formed around the balL Measagre and 
tests were given by Mrx. Chupnuin. Mr*. 
Kuuwk-»; remark*. Mr. Albert P. Bitou; 
ringing by the ainUvuvc. followed by rvuiark- 
nhle tent* from our president. Mr*. AL J. 
Butler. Tbo regular meeting at Dwight Hall. 
Wfdncxdty, Dec. 17, will be omitted, us wc 
hold our annual fair Dec. 16. 16. 17 and IS in 
Value Hall, supper served to the upper hall 
each evening. Next regular meeting at 
Dwight Holl. W<*hie«day. Dec. 24; usual 
whist party from 2-30 to 5 p. ra. Wc hope to 
have a large gathering, as the bard condi
tions of this winter season give ns many im- 
iiortiinHics of aiding our worthy, needy 
brother* and sitter*. Help us to curry ou the 
good work. Laura F. Sloan.

Ih-c. 11. the Spiritualistic Industrial Society 
hd-’ Imrinc** meeting at *he win I hour. Mm. 
Whitlock In the chair Report* were vend 
ami accepted. Mr. Phillipa waa Inttructed to 
procure a Christina* tree for Spiritually 
children on the afternoon of Christmas; all 
to have gift* and ■upper. 0M#r nue# will 
bold evening session. Next Ttrarvdoy, Mr*. 
Cnrbee and other mediums will assist ns. A 
committee wn# appointed to arrange tree. 
Evening: Plano onto; sour. Beulah Laud: 
frats. Mra. Whitlock, out president; Mrs. 
Hnghra, reading* and testa; renx. Mra. 
(Tinpin: readlug* nnd tent*, Afire Whitte
more* Mm. Jolla Davin, tret* and spirit mes
sages; singing. "Shall Old Acquaintance Be 
Forgot"; adjourned. E. M. Shirley. See. pro

usual a< Pa Im Hril 9 Apptacon Mt. and aU

any, uaixi oi surrey, 
tbe following persons- Nellie Bouncy, C. L. 
C. Batch. E. Warren llatrh. Frans Alice. 
Dr. Dean Clarke. E. B. Packard. Literary 
program: Nellie Bouncy, recitation; Edgar 
Spooner, recitation; Alic# Ireland, piano 
solo* Frank Allen, reading; the topic, Mr. 
Fred Tnvlor. Lyceum closed with Banner 
March. E. B. Packard. Clerk.

Commercial Hall, MS Washington Street, 
Spiritual meetings, M. Adeline Wilkinson, 
conductor. Sunday morning at 11 o’clock 
there was a large rlrrl# although it was a 
stormy morning. Madame Yawe, Dr 
Brown. Mra. Nelly Kncebnd and many 
other* taking part. There was a large gath
ering afternoon anil evening tbe occasion be
ing Sirs. Wilkinson's eleventh anniversary of 
public work. The program was hrtemdiag. 
The speaking, ringing and tests were good, 
and Prof. Walker’s picture* were more beau
tiful than ever. The colored jubilee ringer* 
were -at tbeir bent with tbeir comp meeting 
mVlodh-s Mrs. Wilkinson was thv recipient 
of many presents; one was a beautiful and 
costly parlor lamp from brr many friend,. 
She held a reception at four o’clock, ice

Patriotic service wifi be held Sunday Dw. 14; 
rhe Hall sisters, tbe Juvenile Entertainer# 
will asflfst. Dec. Jjrt a concert will be given 
by tbe Jubilee Singers. Meetings every 
Thursday at three and the Indian healing and 
developing circle Tuesday afternoon. Re
porter.

The regular session of the Children's Pro- 
grv*dre Lyceum. No. 1. of Boston was held 
iu Berl Men's Hall. 511 Tremont St., Sunday. 
Dec. 7. at 11 o’clock with a largo attendance. 
After the lesson Dr. Hale spoke on the lesson 
subject, "Man.” Tbe following took part in 
thv mtertnimrent: ELsworth Etnbry,’reading; 
May Burdltt. Evelyn Franvoin, Blanch Col- 
k'tt. Mrs. Britton and Blanch Britton, song*; 
Eva Leu and Rebecca Goolitz, piano solos; 
Mrs. O’Dvan was with us and delighted all 
with her brantifu! singing. Mr. O'Dran was 
a mfwiber of the Lycenm when it convened 
in John Andrew Hail. Mr. H. I^ie spoke 
briefly. Mrs. W. & Butler spoke to rhe chil
dren <»f Christmas. The tree and entertain
ment will be held in Bed Men's Hall. 514 Tre
mont St., Dec. 31. at 8 o’clock. Prof. Milligan 
nnd Mr. Leslie have been drilling the children 
and a fine program has been arranged. All 
interval rd in Lyceum work nn* cordially iu- 
Vlted to conic. Mr>». M. E Stillings. Svcy.

The Church of rhe Fraternity of Soul Com
munion held services in Aurora Grata Cathe
dral, ror. Bedford Ave. und Madison St.. 
Brooklyn, N. Y., Sunday eve. Dec. 7 An or- 
gau recital by Prof. E. Deck, r ojx-Dcd tlx

Iler. Ira M. Conrlls wa# very uplifting. The

fnl. The *errices concluded with a sconce 
by the pastor, during which a great many 
were comforted und made happy. The 
• Lurch i< to held its special Christmas wr- 
vire Sunday ere, Dec. 21. tu which the public 
is most cordially invited. All seat* will bv 
free. Emma C. Reach, Corr.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Wc arv amidst a month ot labor in thin
city, with the society presided over by an 
earnest brother* Tbo*. M. Locke. The society 
b prosperous and has well attended meeting*. 
They make pleasant condition* for the 
worker, nnd have an excellent quartet of 
singers. Faithful attention is paid to the 
ebudren*# Lyceum; and a library of books is 
actively p3troolxe«L. In order to succeed iu 
conducting a Spiritualists' society, all that b 
needed b activity, earnestness and generosity. 
l*vriiai»s granus should be added: also busi
ness management. At least, do not rxjM-ct 
the spirits to do it all, but do all you can 
yourself and make it possible far spirits to 
mln.

Mliercwr we can have the assistance of one 
or more carmwt persons, we are willing to gu' 
aud hold meeting* as N, 8. A. mbtdonarb'*. 
Address us from everywhere. Perhaps wc 
can vMt you. We ask the brat you can do 
to help the Cause, and that is all wc should 
expect. Supply a hall and entertain us. aud 
we will do the rest.

Addrc** us at 600 Pennsylvania Ave., S. E-. 
Washington, D. C.

Fraternally
G. W. Kates and wife.

A Letter From Maine.

Dear Editor*—You will punion another bit 
from Maine, for it will be the last I shall 
write tbe Danner from tho old Pine Tree 
State, until the bleak winter has passed 
away. On the first of January, I expect to 
migrate, as do the birds, to the’ southern 
sunny clime nnd if perchance the opportunity 
affords, I will write you from '•the land of 
flower*.*'

I>mr old Temple Height# is sheathed in a 
mantle of snow, whose rode drifts arv cover
ing the porHie# where many of the readers 
haw gained relief from the effects of un Au
gust situ. Each cottage has lost its inviting 
appearance and appears as a grim spectre, 
a chilling reminder of days gone by. Cold 
old winter, you are indeed cruel to rob us of 
tbe pleasure of that lovely spot, but you arc 
only the servant of the great power of nature 
which controls us all, to you too must do your 
work.

blight indeed have been the changes since 
our la*t letter to the Banner, yet the winter 
has come and for tlx* first time since the 
"grounds” were opened some twenty years 
ago, the banks of mow will be broken with 
track* of rveddents, for fire families arv 
spending the winter at the cottages on the 
grounds. They arv. Lathrop Cottage, Mr. and 
Mrs. Willard I.. I-athrop, Boston; Jackson 
Cottage, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Jackson and 
family. Belfast; Veteran's Home, Mr. aa 1 
Mrs. Collins McCarty, Belfast; Hasson Cot
tage, Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Hasson. North- 
port; Ileal Cottage, Mrx. Heal. Mrs. Bishop 
nisi W. F. Thomas, Camden. CunaMering 
the fact that no cottage Is plastered, the 
faniDirs are retting along very pleasantly

President B. M. Bradbury of Fairfield, has 
gon- to California, where hr is to pass, the 
winter with friends. He will return home rhe 
coming spring. Mr. and Mrs. George E. Den
son of the Pleasant View Cottage are to Jpend 
a part of the'winter in Connecticut and will 
not occupy their home in Belfast this winter. 
Mrs. Susan M. Barnes of Waldo baa beca 
very ill during (be past month, mentally, and

sympathy of the many friend* of Mr. and 
Mrx. Afonin Poland, of MoutrUk. wbo arc 
annual visitor* nt the Height*, will be with 
them In the recent loss of their stable* ami 
Mock, with all farming tools, bay. etc-, by 
fire, of Incendiary origin.

The day of resolution# la at hand and we 
are preparing for tbe currying out in the 
coming year, many plans for the benefit of , 
friends a* well as oursebreu. We are living la

Thousands of Women Have 
Never Suspei

Gertrude Warner Sort! Cared by tbe Great

led to bailor# that wo®b trouble or female

Tn# mild aid extraordinary efface of tbo 
world-famous kidney and 11 tdcor rMMfy, Dr 
Kilmer'* Swamp Boot, Ie soon realized. It 
acaods the highest for iu wonderful cares erf 
th# most dibtxrnlng caaes. A trial will eon 
vine# anyone—and you may have a sample fu.

laveetkaied hr the Bottos Bzazer of U*bx 
we publiza tab ack lor toe bee e£t of cur r

“Doctors laid I Mad No Kidney 
Trouble.”

Vinton. Iowa. Joly mh, teat.
DB. KILMEK a CO , BisehaBtoa.il. /

■by trmMt uxu kidney disease.

child a soaU o’d. and I only *et<ned nterry roonds. 
Oue day my trot er «*w in a paper your acttu**- 
cent ot 8vamp-Bool, the great kidney remedy. He 
mochi me a bottle al ear drug Harvard I look it.

MU. SCOTT.

Sample Bottle of Swamp-Root Sent Free.
EDITORIAL NOTE—You may hare a sample bottle of thta wen iertal remedy, 8wamp- 

R'O% sent absolutely free by mall, abo a bock tilling ail about Ssasp Bort, and o trailing 
many of the thousands upon thousands cf testisoulal letters race red from men and womea 
who owe tbeir good health. Id far* tbeir very lives to the great curative properties of Swazcp- 
Root. in writing to Dr- Kilmer A Co., Binghamton.,N. Y.. be sure to say you read this gener
ous effer In tbe Basten Bannerol Light.

If you are already crnviDced that Swamp-Root ia what you nerd, you can purchase Ths 
regular fifty-cent and rue-dollar s'ze bottles st the drug store* everywhere. Doot make ary 
mistake, but remember the name. Swamp Root, Dre Kilmer's Swamp-Root, zed the address. 
Binghamton. N. Y., cn every bottle.

is a prevailing one ami great care should be 
exercised nt the beginning of the new year 
that we dn not find “adf" too wvU manifested 
in the work wc take up. A resolution fur 
doing good to ail mankind, for helping nt all 
times ibr needy, to have always a smile in
stead of a frown, to live iu our home life thv 
golden sunshine which we tri to follow, will 
lx- worth more than a thousand.

around the Great White Throne cm high.—

WHAT WOULD BE IF-

If this old world contained do strife 
And all our brethren would agree

Bright hope*, fond friends gone
Iu months of worry ami fear;
It I* quietly closing at last.
We're bidding OcHm lo you. Old Year.

Orrin J. Dwkry.
Belfast, Dra. 10. 1902.

To sadden life and break the heart; 
No diwan! found to kill affection

Our Hope.
Am* mvr never find a ] 

Kimi worn* would breed 
(.‘□nn-at would brighten

Snch I*. I bcUevr. rhe trout hope of tbe 
human race. It doe* not lie in the "Progress 
of the Intellect" or in the conquest of fresh 
miwcT* over thv realms of Nature, not in th* 
mimremcDt of laws or tbe more harmonious 

adjustment of rtasses aud states, not in the

Justice would then control our reason.
Spiritualist* would hare tbeir rights;

That which will truly constitute the blrawd- 
ne-* of man will be the gradual dying out 
of his tiger passions, bls cruelty ami his w|- 
fishDrs* and rhe growth within him of tho 
God-like faculty of love ami wlf-sacrifice; 
tha development of that holiest sympathy 
wherein all souls shall blend at last, like the

Longley’s Choice Collection 
Of Beautiful Sonas.”

Til H Pujihjai Snr
Still Lives!
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December 25.

Thursday, Dec. 25, will be a legal holiday 
under the laws of Massachusetts in conse
quence of which the Banner of Light Build
ing will be closed throughout- the day. Our 
patrons will kindly govern themselves ac
cordingly. Our position with regard to 
special days of feasting is well known. If 
the money squandered at Yule tide were 
Judldourty expended during the year, under 
careful distribution, it would go a groat deal 
further and do much more good than will be 
possible under the circumstances. Costly 
presents will be given and received; attrac
tive falsehoods regarding "Santa Clans" will 
be glibly told; men, women and children, 
among the more indepcadent clawes, will 
gorge fbemstdras with rich and indigestible 
food, while thousands, in an attempt to 
emulate their richer neighbor*, will Invol re 
themselves in debt, and bring on painful ill- 
nesses that will result in complete financial 
ruin. It Is well to be happy on all days, but 
decidedly wrong to make this holiday or any 
other, an occasion for gorging the poor with 
food in order that they may more keenly feel 
the mUrrie# of (heir lots tbe other days of 
the year. Make every day a "Yule tide day" 
by giving every person M* Just returns from 
hix labor. Let hhn be made to feel that he 
U an heir to the bounties of God. and that 
nature's treasure# belong to him and bis 
frliowmen in common. When he recovers iris 
heritage, do special observance of Dec. 25 
win ever he neewMary, or desired. As it is. 
it is a holiday under the law# of the state, 
and should be accepted as such by all law 
abiding citizens. We hope all friends of the 
Banner will enjoy Chis holiday to their ut
most and tin# they surely will do if they «eek 
to aid thdr fedk>wnx® to warmth, raiment 
end food.

Editorial Notes.

MISSPENT time
Many person# who really know better often 

trifle with the precious moments of time a# 
they swiftly flit past them. They do not 
realise the importance of putting every mo- 
meat to aoma uefoi. helpful, healthful pur
pose. hence drown in wanton idfeoem while 
their opport an! tie# *hp stray from them. 
They will read book# that never should have 
been written, and over and over again coo 
the page* of book# that pov#*M very few 
MMCftorio>e feature#. It is as if thcae per- 
MM wer# suffering from muni and reported 
to aoeueCMug with wbiA they are prwfectJy 
fsmlbar BtM/ to kID tiara. The#e mbspent

ttxoxtxSKt* •wold have been devoted with profit 
b> cefa ro Herrin*. lM«M<Ht think ia*. sen loo .# 
(•kHMtiuK for the protect hour and fur ihe 
fMwer welfare of th* iadirhlasl aa Wfi) aa 
for bh Mluwmra. Every waking xnewneut la 
fraught with a divine powdiatify for good, or 
It may bo lamed Imp the channel of error. 
If used to store tbe mjud with thought'# 
ebnicwt ttvscorvu, to plan sotoe deed of 
DMTry for other#* good, to devise way# by 
which life’s sorrow# may bo rifted by the 
xunUgbt of love, they then become charged 
with the dynamic force of heavenly inspira
tion and only good result*. If wasted in Idle 
reading, in MSMaal thinking, in ghittODOus 
living. In tbe malty of self-ad ml ration, in 
the use Im# adornment of the body. In tbe 
making of a toilet for show, aud kindred evils, 
tho |o«x of the precious-momrtJt# of life be
come# a po»«tiw >4n. SpiritnaHrta are prone 
tn dream of future joy and to neglect present 
opportunity, thereby wasting golden moments 
whose lows can never be rib de good. Some of 
them devote ba I f'^ every Twenty-four hours 
to the sleep of laMDeas and inertia. Other# 
turn night into day and read the veriest trash 
Just to mv bow many time# they can peruse 
the wnw book.
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is always helpful And mentally invigorating. 
Books rfiouM be used for a purpose—not to 
aid in the erases of life's choicest gold. Tho 
moment# wasted ia reading trash could be 
applied with profit to the study of the needs 
of humanity. Tbe time spent In rereading 
book# with but a single point of value, could 
be used with profit in the active service of 
tbe suffering. Time wasted in unneceraary 
sleep, in primping, powdering, trimming, etc., 
should be applied to honest toll to gain the 
neevsedtira of life. Many people live to sleep. 
From four to six hours’ actual restful slum
ber is nil a healthy adult ever requires. 
More than this ia prodigal waste. Tbe most 
attractive (and common sensed) toilets can 
be made in twenty or thirty minutes* time. 
Beyond this the individual waste# God's 
bounties in pandering to inordinate welf-lovc. 
Ever? human being should look his best, and 
should try to make his outward appearance 
reflect the beauty of his soul. Simple, be
coming ornaments never require the waste of 
precious boar* to fit them into their places. 
The Soul is the real and its greatest beauty is 
it# simplicity. All Spiritualists owe it to 
<hem«elvcs to utilize every pawning moment 
for some worthy tod. Soul-unfoldmeDt, spir
itual attainment, helpful service to the chil
dren of earth are ail within the reach of 
those who aspire to be something on earth, 
if they will utilize tbe time they have at 
their command each day. Let the surfeited 
book reader, rhe sluggard sleeper, the society 
butterfly, and all others who waste their op
portunities awake to the possibilities of tbelr 
real nature#, and use the moment# that are 
their# in uu endeavor to make the world 
better through their honest efforts to do 
something for their frllowmau. Misspent 
time is a step in rctrogrwdoa for every one 
who dares to brave its evils.

TDK AHDITDATION COMMISSION

is unearthing some very startling and painful 
facts in the anthracite regions. Truth is ever 
stranger than fiction, and tbe cruel wrongs of 
the miner#, now revealed in all thdr horror, 
are appealing os nothing else could to the 
conscience of the American people. The old 
saying that "corporations have no soul#** is 
proved true again and again in the investi
gation dow jvndlng. Eviction# of unspeak
able cruelty have been frequent. Men, 
wom«-n and children have been thrown into 
the streets tn face the fearful cold of winter 
with raiment too meagre to keep them warm 
even within door*. Pneumonia, fever, diph
theria and other disease* were often the re- 
•nlts of this awful cruelty. Medldno and 
medical t-Tvire were frequently unobtainable 
through lack of money, or from the fact that 
the evicted parties owed the corporation that 
owned the store# and controlled—yes—owned 
the doctors employed by them. Husbands 
have told of their wive# dying in thdr arms 
from exposure; wires have told of their bus- 
band#* deaths through the enrdotsnoss of the 
foremen of the mines; children have testified 
how they have been deprived of wages to 
meet a debt of a deceased father to the cor
poration. contracted by him nftcr he had been 
injured in Its service. Thv mm on the Com- 
mbedon have frequently been unable to con
trol their emotion nt throe pitiful recitals of 
human misery But th<w etoriea are educat
ing the American people at a very rapid pace 
nod It will not be long before tbe conscience 
of thv nation will demand justice for thr 
citizen# thereof. ITv-ddcnt Rdoaevelt little 
dreamed of wbat was to come wheu the 
above named Commission was appointed. It 
U now do wonder why the operators were so 
Utterly opposed to arbitration. Lt will be 
strange indeed If the operators and their al- 
lim do not take steps to keep the awful facta 
from tbe people. The day of reckoning Is nt 
band, and ere long the people will take pos- 
mvmIoq of thdr own.

AX INCIDENT

Chicago I* Dot noted for sentiment to any 
great degree, bat a little dreumstanev tran
spired there last week that is worthy of con
sideration and emulation. A man had been 
out nf work for some tlmo nnd his family 
were both freezing and starving. He strove 
manfully for a long time to obtain work, but 
waa unsncvroxfuL During the recent cold 
•map, be came home, found hla wife*and chil
dren suffering luteusrly from the bitter cold. 
He said to Ha wife that he had found a 
prospect of girt ring work, aud would now go 
out In search of noma coal. Hr took a sack 
nnd started for the freight yards. Here he 
began to /Ui Ma sack with coal from the load
ed ears. A policeman raw him. nrrratcd Mm. 
took Ulm to prison. and then brought him be
fore one of tbe Police Magistrates of the city. 
The prisoner, when called upon to defend 
himself, told H# rtory in a simple, straight
forward. unaffected manner that carried con
viction to the soul of every person In the 
coon room. "I tried to atari the coal, your 
Honor, knowing that I was breaking the law 
when I did ft, but my family wa# freezing, 
and I eoolda't stand it any longer, eo I went 
After thr coal. I «ha’n*t urtod going to prison

If yon only premix* to haw the wife and 
UHro fed ami kepi warm." More to thr 
MMe rffwt «thl h* pUrr before tho mart, 
nud th.- Jndgv said I "AtvallDg b always 
wrong In the V) < X of tb* law, but I am going 
to make an exwpiion lu <Ma raw. 1 shall 
nut atari the pri-aw to Jail. Dor remand him 
to the grand jury. He la discharged.’’ Thea, 
stepping doom from bi# Judicial bench, tbe 
Judge drew out a bank note for a goodly 
sum out of M# pocket and raid: "Every man 
In tbl# room now ha* a chance to do a good 
deed—let us all go in together In an offering 
lo thia stricken family ” Every nran re- 
«■ ponded to the judge*# appeal, and onlookers, 
lawyer#, and official# vied with one another 
In contributing to the noble came for which 
the judge appealed. May this example of 
Chicago sentiment be emulated whenever 
necessary over all the land.

THOMA# B DEED.

Men of all shades of opinion religiously 
and politically unite in regretting^ the sudden 
transition of this gifted statesman. Thoma# 
B. Reed bos left an honored name in thq 
history of hl# country. IDs bitterest enemies 
earnestly fortify to Ms courage, ability, sin
cerity and statesmanship, while Ms friend# 
look upon him as the forcmort American of 
the age. It wns he who made the House of 
Representatives in Washington a borine## 
body, even though hh famous “Rules’’ were 
revolutionary in character, and decidedly 
tyrannical In letter nnd spirit. Their adop
tion made the position of Speaker of tho 
House a# important an office in our Govern- 
meot as that of the Presidency itself. They 
gave tbe Speaker almost the power of a dic
tator in regard to the enactment of legisla
tion, yet they restored to tbe majority the 
rights of which the minority had for many 
deesdra deprived it Speaker Reed wa# great 
enough to use his power wisely, and sought 
to benefit the people of America ns a whole 
by wbat he believed to be right. We did not 
then and do not dow accept many of hh 
views in regard to those matters, but we 
admire tbe genius and courage of this man 
and do not hesitate to call him one of the 
greatest statesmen of modern times. Ho left 
Congress voluntarily nt the height of Ms 
popularity ostcnribly to accept a lucrative 
position al the New York bar- It is thought 
by throe who knew him best, that hh well- 
known opposition to tbe Spanish war, to the 
investment of the Philippine island#, nnd 
other imperialistic measures of hh party led 
him to retire. lie was an honest man, and 
no taint of corruption ever attached itself to 
him iu public or private life. He fat a type of 
rtatwnmn that h rapidly disappearing from 
public life in America.

DU. balk's xxw idea

At the November meeting of the Unitarian 
Club, Rev. Edward Everett Hale, the dis
tinguished apostle of Unitarianlsm, advo
cated the cwtnhiiahment of what he called 
"A down town church." which would hold a 
vast concourse of people. He claimed that 
Unitarinnism had not spread among the 
masses because of "(oo much kid gloves and 
patent leather xboro.” No thoughtful observer 
will question Dr. Hale’s statement in this 
respect, but will wonder <rhy be did not go 
to the root of the difficulty instead of paus
ing to emphasize merely an adjunct to, or 
nt best, a branch of the trouble. Unitarian- 
hm ha# foiled in its mission because of its 
studied avoidance of tbe heart and body needs 
of humanity. Cold iniellccturiity may do for 
those who have plenty of money, elegant 
homes lu which to live, flunkies to serve 
their slightest Wish, and no physical comfort# 
to be provided that they are unable to obtain. 
Such a religion will Dever meet tho needs of 
those who Buffer for proper food, clothing 
nnd shelter the greater portion of every year. 
Borides this fart the average Unitarian 
preacher use# stilted language, or tries to 
overawe hi# hearers with ponderous adentific 
terms, or confuses them with the profound 
syllogisms of logic.

IB XT

nny wonder that people refuse to give their 
allegiance to a religion whose propagandism 
h along the above named lines? Add to 
these things tbe pitiless reference# to death, 
the grave, and the uncertainty of the con
tinuity of existence, nnd it will easily be 
-ron why Uultarianlsm ia ho unattractive to 
tbe ninraes. But this docs not prevent us 
from giving our cordial approval to Dr. 
Huie's project in regard to a downtown 
church, it clearly proves that this gifted 
man is desirous of bettering tho condition of 
bis church, and alive to the necessity of mak
ing Ms religion attractive to the plain people 
of the city. He would have a morning 
service at nine o'dock every Sunday, which 
Would consist of praise, prayer, and devotion, 
with the best of organists and finest singers 
that could be obtained. Following this would 
come another service at which tho ablest 
ministers obtainable would be asked to speak. 
’Mealing only with such subjects as could be 
easily comprehended -by the people." He 
would then have a light lunch for those who 
come from a distance, and in the afternoon 
another service to be addressed by some lay
man, beginning with President Eliot, of Har
vard. followed by the Chief Justice of the 
Supreme Courts th© Governor of the State 
and others. Dr. Hale estimated the cost per 
annum of such an enterprise would be about 
HKW.
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Mems quhr feasible, and, as oar Unitarian 
brethren have plenty of money, it would not 
be strange if they should adopt it and carry 
It Into effect Dr. Hale declares that the go*- 
pd there Caught should be merely the relig
ion of the Lord’s prayer. Our Unlversallst 
friends have Inaugurated a similar movement 
yet cd a much broader wale In the "Every 
Day Cborrh" of Rev. Dr. PerIn, of Borton. 
He and hh people believe that a church can 
bo used with Bafcty every day in the week 
for some good purpose, and we bold that this 
Idea Is not for out of the way. If all 
churches were thrown open every day Id tho 
week and the people made to understand that 
they enter them nt wMI to find shelter from 
the heat or cold, food for body and mind, and I 
rest for even a few moments from tbe fatigue I 
of toll, they would really become worth some- I

ter and eg##—wall. wbat is there left forthsss 
•o-ralM haurie#? Can nay yoaug ms a or 
■ ■•man b* asked to step upon our .platform 
with the#* fart# and figures staring them Id 
tbe face? Is It any wonder that there are 
Irra than twenty speaker# upon our plat
form today under forty yean of age? Ths 
trite raying that Spiritualist* ore poor la net 
true. They will average in respect to tbelr 
material posrasalooa, wMi all other denomi
nation#. They have many men and women 
of great wraith among them, and when one 
of these Is Inclined to be generous, the rank 
and file of tho Spiritualists step aside and let 
th* wealthy generous brother carry the 
whole load. "A long pull, a strong pull, and 
a pull all together*’ is what is needed In our 
work. We can have It and can make it 
when selfishness is put beneath oar feet and 
tho weal of other# considered as our own. 
Let us try it for a year and note the result.

god's foob fuhd.
Wo hare called attention to this worthy 

charitable fund several time* during the pres
ent season, and have received n number of 
prompt responses to our appeal Oar friends 
have been generous in their donation#, but 
the number of donor# h so small as to make 
further reference to this subject neces
sary. A hard, cold winter is upon u*. and the 
worthy poor should be the objects of our lov
ing sollritude. We therefore ask tho gener
ous hearted friends to contribute to our 
"God’s Poor Fund" in order that the needs 
of the sufferers may be met. Tho Banner of 
Light has ever been willing to do its part in 
this work, but doc* not feel as if the burden 
should* fall upon a generous few. Will the 
large hearted friends of our movement heed 
these words and aid us in our efforts to care 
for God’s poor? If so, be so kind as to send 
in your donations at once, marked "God’s 
Poor Fuad." and addressed to Frederic G. 
Tuttle, Treas., Banner of Light Publishing 
Co., 204 Dartmouth St., Borton, Mass. Do 
uot delay in well doing.

“ASPHODEL BLOOMS.”

This excellent poetical offering by thnt 
gifted songstress, Mrs. Emma Rood Tuttle, 
will make a spletulxl holiday gift for a friend. 
Thv poems aro all of a very high order of 
merit and are inspiration embodied to the 
one who can feel tbe soul of poetry. Mr*. 
Tuttle has made this book helpful In its ap
peal to tbe noblest elements In human nature, 
ami her Muse certainly realized humanity's 
heart cry when her pen was inspired to 
write. This book dhoald be in every home, 
nnd every reader of these line* is urged to 
order a copy nt once.

“THE AUTIST AND THE ANO EL.”

Thl# beautiful little poem by Mira Belle 
Bush, so well known ns a song writer nnd 
teacher ia the ranks of thr Spiritualists baa 
Imssi published in pamphlet form, nud is now 
for sale nt the extremely low price of ten 
cent# per ropy. Mi## Bosh has been n faith
ful servant of the ’’Good Cause," but dire 
misfortune* haw overtaken her in her declin
ing year*, and she fa* now in sore need of aid. 
Hhc offer* thl# |MM*m for sale with the hope 
of lidding a trifle to thr content* of her purse, 
knowing that her patron# will receive the 
worth of their money. Mb*s Bush is dow in 
Shirley, Mas*, and will promptly fill all 
order* that may be scut brr We hope tbe 
friend.* of the Cause will remember this 
needy worker in ber extremity by ordering 
copies of tho poem, and by inducing other* to 
do the same.

COLD WK ATU k IL

Our nation wa* visited with some severe 
winter weather last week throughout nil of 
the Northern States. Tbe thermometer regis
tered more than twenty-five degree* below 
zero in some place#, ranging all the way from 
five degree* down to the figure named. TH# 
unexpected void wrap found all cIomw# un
prepared for it in the way of fuel au 1 foo I 
supplies, with the result thnt untold suffering 
prevailed among the poor. A roal faurine 
nro*c at tbe wry first of the cold weather, 
and hard coal could not be obtained fur low 
or money in many place#. Those who were 
fortunate enough to lay in their winter** fuel 
hrt spring now have a irplcndld opportunity 
to «lo good with tbe money saved by so doing. 
Every man. -woman and child should Dow lx- 
asking hinxwlf or herself "what can I do to 
help my suffering brother* this awful 
weather? How can I add to their comfort or 
Increase their bapptaes#?**

Laxity In Asylum Commitments.

THE LATE OKOHOK CAN*I** BILL

A large proportion of the irregularities nt- 
tewllug the government of insane asylum* 
grow# directly out of the lax manner in which 
the commitment# are furnished, and the ex
amination* are conducted. A San Francisco 
physician testified that he thought the Com- 
mbalcnera hnd pot into a rut. and aro rather 
Inclined to be a law unto themselves than to 
strictly adhere to the letter of that which 
ha# been provided for them to follow. The 
California law makes it D<*<v#ary, in the ex
amination of a person for commitment to an 
asylum, to bring on© witness to make the 
charge, and two witnesses to prove tho fact 
of insanity: also, that the person against 
whom Insanity is thus alleged shall be sub
jected to the examination of two physicians 
in the presence of tbe Judge.

Thv county judge waa permitted by act of 
legislature to select the examining physicians, 
which means simply apodal appointments by 
tbe judge himself. The court has no power 
to appoint a standing board of examiners. 
Tho system is pronounced a bad one, tho 
chances for laxity being many. Hix opinion 
was of course controverted by other physi
cians, especially those who bad an Interest 
In doing so. Tho examinations for lunacy In 
England aro much more rigid than they form
erly were, or than they are here. Tbe re
port# of three different sets of examiner# are \ 
forwarded to the Home Office, where the 
cocnmlMloDers of tho Insane scrutinize them 
closely, being on the scent for any irregular
ity. Then there is the local board, or visit- 
Ing committee, that may enter the asylum 
whenever they choose, and moke such inves-

th.a# fe humanity. Ax they are today, they 
repre-viit tart aggregsikin# of wealth, nu- 
MS«d bMavta of pride aad prejudice. Idle 
six day# out of every •even, hence nxenarr# 
to prowTv#*, rat hoe than help# to the people. 
If Boston Unitarian# want a down town 
i buTTb. and are willing to support It. we wish 
rhera every murem. But they murt put some 
heart into tbelr gospel, a touch of soul Into 
their religion, something definite in regard 
to life beyond the grave, and practical work 
for tbe Berds of those yet In the form, ere 
they can hope to win the people to them. 
When they do three things, nnd teach their 
doctrine# In language that is at least com- 
prebcnslble to ordinary scholars, they can 
hope for victory in the end.

WHAT KAS 8FIBtTUAr.ISM

to say for itself and It# work In respect to 
the above stated propositions? I* it feeding 
tbe multitudes an it should? Dore It care 
for the bodies nnd souls of mortals as It 
ought? Have its followers concreted their 
efforts In tbe direction of working out all, 
or even one of the reform# to which we re
fer? How many nettled speakers aro there 
st work in its name? How many cf its 700 
societies are legally Incorporated as religious 
bodies and nt work along permanent Moes? 
To be sure the N. 8. A. is doing an. excellent 
work, but it is not supported ns It should be 
either by individuals or societies. Local 
societies continue to kill their own influence 
and bo waste their energies as well as those 
of their speakers, by changing their platform 
talent every Sunday. It is a grave Injustice 
alike to speakers and people to employ the 
occupant of tho rostrum for one Sunday only. 
The former Is compelled to work for little or 
nothing, Ms strength warted, Ms health im
paired, and Ms mental forces depleted by this 
infamous practice, while the people are 
given physical, mental, and spiritual dyspep
sia. Their stomachs aro filled for the day 
with food to which they are not accustomed 
in the way of rhe famous hall suppers for 
which Spiritualist# are noted, while theh 
minds are confused by the widely divergent 
ideas presented by the different speakers. 
There ’s not one word that can bo said of a 
system that has been the cause of the weak
ness of Spiritualism for many years. Its use
fulness. If It over had any. was long since 
outgrown, and it is responsible for much of 
the inertia that obtains among Spiritualists 
today.

8PIDITUALIBT SPEAKERS

aro largely responsible for the evil to which 
wc are now referring. They bavo competed 
with one another so fiercely that they have 
reduced tbe compensation for platform 
service to tbe merest pittance. Think of 
asking Denton, Emerson, Edmond#, Mira 
Doten. or any of their class to giro two 
lectures for a Spiritualist society for the sum 
of three dollars! No one "would presume to 
do it. yet the leading speakers today are 
asked to do that very thing, and no thought 
whatever given to the needs of tbe speaker’ll 
family, or ns to how be can lire until the 
next Sunday on such a pittance. With such 
parsimony toward the speakers, is it any won
der that Spiritualism occupies such a low’ 
plane H public opinion today? If speakers 
would stand together, place a fair price up
on their work, and then honestly earn what 
they ask, conditions would speedily change. 
Today they tamely submit to the itinerant 
system nnd Its pauperizing influence because 
it abets th«*m in their mental laziness. A set
tled speaker would have to labor every day 
in the week, ministering unto his people's 
needs. He would have to read, to rtudj\ to 
*cck inspiration iu order to feed them in his 
lectures. Because of their unwillingness to 
do this, many speakers tamely yield to’ the 
abominable custom of the day, and some of 
them defend it!

THE HEMEDY

for these ills is speedily found. Let the 
speakers appeal to tbe National Association 
for the establishment of usages that will 
give Spiritualism national recognition a# a 
religious, or humanitarian body. Let them 
form an organization, If necessary, having 
powers under the law to define and ratnbllsh 
the qualifications of those who offer them
selves as candidates for tho platform. Let 
them demand as a unit monthly engagements 
first, and then work together for settled 
speakers for all societies. Societies can be 
educated Into paying living salaries, and the 
•peaker# can do this work, if they wilt They 
must rise above their own selfishness, be- 
como truly fraternal, and work together for 
the good of the Cause as well as for their own 
advancement. The following incident illus
trates tho spirit of today—a certain lecturer, 
who is wholly dependent upon his platform 
work for bls living and that of his family, 
was asked iris terms to serve a certain 
society. Ho replied, naming the modest sum 
of fifteen dollars and expenses. He received 
a reply raying that they had secured Mrs. 
so and so for that day, as ahe agreed to 
come for ten dollars and pay her own ex- 
peoras, as soon ns sho learned what bis terms 
were. This woman secured the position be
cause she underbid her fellow worker. Yet 
■ho had a good home, n busband to support 
ber and her children, while tho other bad 
nothing of tbe sort! Another Instance—a 
society solicited two lectures from a certain 
■peaker offering him five dollar* and expen
ses for his labor. He reluctantly accepted It, 
but wnx canceled by the society before be 
could reach the dty with tho inspiring (?) 
statement that Mra.----- had offered to come 
for three dollars, and ‘hxpensea and would 
give tbe society a benefit on tho Monday fol
lowing!

THESE INSTANCES

do not stand alone. They are all too num
erous In our present day work to be at ah 
encouraging to the young people to come in
to our ranks as speaker#. Wbat New Eng
land speaker 1# there today, outside of those 
who aro settled, who can support himself and 
a family of four upon ten dollar# per Sun
day for his lecture#? Rent is at the mini
mum twenty-five dollar# per mouth, coal Is 
nine dollar* per ton; gas nod water will 
average four dollar# per month; groceries and 
food supplies at the very least will be ten 
dollar# per month, clothing, melt, milk, but
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Bazaar In Buffalo, N. Y.

sell them as the S
Committee.

Dr. J. a Peebles tbe Famous Physical 
and Scientist Has Perfected a System 

of Treatment That Gives Hope to 
Every Sufferer.

•Uy ba printed Id (hr near future. 
Mabweriber.

Health.” ArkSrnw stating edition and price 
asked. F. Gould. Box 237, Back Bay 
tioa. Borton, Mara.

Easy;

tlrations a* they may think neccaaary. What 
we want In this country It a central power
In the ca-e to which all things should be 
Knitted fc. review.

aub-

Funeral of Miss Judson.

The funeral of Miu Abby A. Judson, who 
xiied Monday morning. December 8, from 
burns received by tbe upsetting of a lamp at 
her home, 420 Davis Avenue. Arlington. Sun
day night, was held Thursday morning, De
cember U. Services were conducted at her 
late residence by Rev. IL F McMichael, pas
tor of tho Fir# Baptist Church. Arlington. 
Thc body was taken to Fresh Pond, Long 
Island, where It was cremated early in tho 
afternoon. Daisy, tho pct fox terrier, which 
is believed to have upset the lamp which set 
fire to thc woman's clothlug. was killed by 
-chloroform by Dr. A. B. Judson, u brother 
of thc deceased. As stated in thc "News," 
Miss Judson, when dying.'requested that this 
be done, fearing that it might meet with Ul- 
treatment.—Newark News.

Tribute to Miss Judson.

A« the Editor is laboring in the We#, Ms 
Memorial Tribute to MIm Judson did not 
reach thc office in time for insertion Ln this 
i#sue. Wv regret the delay, but ber sweat 
spirit mu# be conscious ere this of thc uni
versal love sho inspired. She must know that 
the lore ami sorrow the pen and voice cairn of 
-express, are being expressed every moment 
in thc thought realm by many, many loving, 
appreciative friends. Wv know that all honor 
is hen. in thc home of the Souk

nt Boston, meet in Rod Men's Hall, 614 Tre
mont BL, bonday mornings Ot 11 o'clock. A 
cordial Invitation is extended to all. Mra. 
M. J. Butler, indent Mra. M. E. Stil
lings. Secretary.

G. H. Brooks writes: Owing to condition# 
at home it is essential for me to be at home 
daring thc month of January, 1903. I have 
scut tn my resignation to the Newport, Ky., 
society, which ha# been accepted, and takes 
effect after my la# lecture the la# Sunday 
in December I will be at homo during the 
month of January. 1903. and correspondents 
and friends please lake note. Send nil mall 
and telegrams to my borne address, 114 Pm- 
ideut Hl, Wheaton. Ills.

Meeting# are held at Cambridge, Essex 
Hall, 40 l*rospect St.: Afternoon, a circle nt 
3 p. m.. developing, tert. (healing; evening 
sesdoiL 7.30. Reliable mediums. Conductors, 
Mr. and Mra. Akerman John-on.

Mra. A. J. Pettrngill. of Malden, will ad
dress the First Spiritual!# Society. Fitch
burg. Mana, Sunday, Doc. 21.

We are at home again a# our friends know 
and well in thc work. Wc found a mo# cor
dial welcome awaiting us. We like the Dew 
place of meeting. <3 Wc# 126th Su. N. Y., 
nnd find new friends coming to us. Next 
Sunday morning we have a meeting iu mem
ory of Miss Abby Judson. Belle V. Cush- 
mau.

Next Sunday Mrs. Nellie Noyes will serve 
tbe Spiritual Science Homa Mission, Prov
idence Hall, Lynn. The Tuesday circles are 
held for convenience (for a time) nt 86 Lynn-

The Bazaar held at the Spiritual Temple, 
cor. Jersey St and Prospect Ave.. Buffalo, 
N. Y., Nor. 20, Q, 22. under tbe direction of 
the ladies of the First Spiritual Church So
ciety. Ln behalf of thc bulbting fund, raa a 
success in every war. Nvt receipts were a 
little orer 2400. of th!# |137 were the result of 
a context in rote* given on tho Boycroft 
book that waa donated by tbo mranbers and 
friends of the East Aurora Society. Nellie 
Whitcomb waa thc winner by receiving MO 
votes. Miss Bessie Starr next and Mr. Henry 
Hanson third. Much prake is due the ladles 
who had tho management of the Bazaar, 
Mrs. 8. Large und Nellie Whitcomb. They 
worked with untiring efforts to make the 
Bazaar a success. There were also many 
others who aided very much by their effort# 
to gain the success achieved. The commit
tee extends thunks and appreciation to P. L. 
O. A. Keeler of Washington, D. C., for his 
kindly donation; to IL W. Boozer of Grand 
Rapids. Mich., for his kind remesubranev and 
to all who reached out Id various ways to 
and#. either through donations or labor. 
Each of thc booth# was attractive in It# dis
play of articles for sale, and through the 
genial, courteous nnd efficient manner of the 
attendants at the booths, success wa# the re
sult iu thc sale of articles displayed. Mrs. 
Large, chairwoman of the committee, did not 
forget thc culinary department and a good 
supper was served each evening. Mrs. Car
rie Twins delighted all with her Dixie
gingerbread. N. II. Eddy. Cor.

Vermont State Annual Convention.

ThojBanner’s Good Points.

To tbe Editor of the Banner of Light:
Arc you aware that you are giving your 

readers a great deal that is unusually valu
able and helpful of late? Beside* what is 
regular nud expected. Including Mr. Colville's 
invaluable contributions, you have two special 
contributor# whose article* alone are worth 
Juore than the subscription price of thc paper. 
1 refer to Mi## Whiting and Mis# 8. O. Clark. 
The optimism and idealism of thc former and 
muuik! philosophy and wenihlp of thc latter 
are ulfugctiier delightful ard profitable. I 
would like incidentally to xugre# that Mias 
Clark's recent book. ••’Ric Melody of Life," 
wakes a fine Chrirttua# gift.

Henry Wood.

Christmas Notice.

The Borton Spiritual Lyceum will have it# 
annual Christman tree nnd festival Sunday, 
Dec. 21. iu Paine UaD. 9 Appktou St., nt 
3.30 p. m. All friend# of the children urv 
invited to be present and witness the exer- 
<4*c*. Come nnd bring the children nnd make 
them happy with your presence there. It 
•e#* yon nothing and you may make some 
cMld happy. The admi*<k»u is free tv all. 
JtcuivmlAr thc ihildreu. place nud date! J.
II. Hatch, Jr.. Conductor. B. 8. L.

Tho World Wc Live In.

A little book with the above title by E. A. 
.Brackett, with n likcnt >s of the author is just 
about Is-iug burned by the Banner of Light 
Puldlxhlug Co. It is In n style suitable fur a 
Christmas present. A- the edition I# limited, 
tho«e who desire to obtain a x>m<t>ir of oue 
of thc oHrst contributors of the Banner of
Light should put in their orders at 
Price 75 cent# per copy.

OMCV.

Special Notice.

□lie Maaaadiuwtts State Association will 
"hold its annual meeting in Berkeley Halt 4 
Berkeley St.. Tuc^kiy, Jan. 6, 1903, buxine*# 
meeting ut 10.30 p. m.; conference nt 2.30 p. 
iu.; speaking. luwngr# and mucic at 7.30 p. 
m. Admission free to all mwdona. Come and
bring your friend#. 8ce 11# of speaker# next

■Issue.

Announcements.

The Fir# Spiritual Union ot Corvallis, 
Oregon, will hold services at Barrett Lyceum 
on Sunday ut 3 p. m. AU friends cordially 
invited.

Lynn Spiritualists’ Association. Cadet Hall, 
Akx Caird, M. D., pre*., 2.30 and 7.30. Mra. 
8. C. Cunningham, test medium.’ Circles, 
supper! song service and concert by Etters' 
•orchestra. Sec.

1 left Springfield, Mo^ Nov. 24 for Atlanta. 
Ga., deigning Co spend tho entire winter in
thc South, 
month# ot

about two 
la. camp.

Should like to make a few calls in Northern 
Florida on the way to camp, and may be ad- 
dresaed till Jan. 1 at 472 W. Hunter St.. At
lanta. Ga. Those dcalring my service* as an 
Inspirational speaker, weer, muwclan. cte, 
whouId write at once. Terms reasonable. 
J Madinon Allen. '

Cambridge Industrial Society of Spiritual
ist#, Mra. C. M. Hartwell, president, will hold 
the next regular meeting Friday, December 
26. at Cambridge Lower Hall, 631 Mana. 
Arc. Id the afternoon. 3 p. m . there will be 
a circle; businewa meeting. 4 p. m.; supper, 
■6A0, 16 cent#; evening •crvice*. 7.30. Mr. J. 
8. Scarlett will speak and give torts. Mra. 
M. Merritt, Rec. Sec'y.

The Children's Progressive Lyceum. No. 1.

Correct* 
Indigestion 
acidity, heartburn, 
walerbrash;
refreshes the 
stomach.

field St., at 3 nnd 7.30 p. m. Mrv. 
Webster, medium. Sec.

Verona Park.

B. 1.

The Verona I .and Co., that purchased 
farm of fifty-seven acres surrounding

the 
tlu-

park, has construct**! a road leading from 
the Park Hotel down through the centre of 
tbv new purchase. It has also laid out lots 
on either ride of thc road, which ore 33 by 50 
feet in rixe. and can be purchased fur a rea
sonable yum. These lot# are most beautifully 
situated overlooking the grand rolling Pe
nobscot River, and the constantly moving 
panorama of sailing craft. No more restful 
aad delightful place can be found on thc 
Maine coast. This company Intends to erect 
very soon a large four tenement cottage of 
very attractive architecture to rent to par
ties who wish to occupy it during a part or 
thc whole summer season. Railroad, steam
boat, telegraph nnd telephone communica
tions are within a short distance from this 
quiet and lovely retreat. Persons who n«sd 
re# aud harmony with all the recreations of 
lovely scenery, boating, fishing, berrying and 
an elevated tone of Intellectual and spiritual 
culture during the meetings In August, can 
find no more desirable place than beautiful 
Verona ou the banks of the grand old Penob-

Tbe Vermont State Spiritualist Association 
will hold its thirty-third annual convention 
nt Montpdler, Vl. In Unitarian Church. Fri
day. Saturday and Sunday, January 9, 10 and 
11; fir# session Friday nt 2 p. m. There will 
be three sessions each day.

Vermont state speakers: Mra. Abbie Cros
sett. Mrs. Duma Paul, Alonzo Hubbard. 
Sarah A. Willey, Lucius Colburn, and others 
nre invited nnd expected to be present und 
toko an active part in the Convention. Ln 
addition to thc Vermont speakers the man
agement have secured Mra. Eflle I. Webster 
of Lynn. Manu, a good test medium and 
speaker, for the occasion. Mra. Webster and 
all tbe Vermont speaker# nt former Conven
tions and at Queen City Park camp meeting 
have given mo# excellent satisfaction in the 
presentation of thc spiritual philosophy, 
therefore, with the variety of talent secured, 
all may expect a rare treat at the coming 
Convention.

During the Convention Mra. Weister will 
hold two or three test seance* to which a small 
admission fee will be charged to help in de
fraying the expenses. Sunday forenoon all 
will be favored by having the pleasure of 
listening to Rer. J. Edward Wright, Pastor 
of thc Unitarian Church, who will hold his

ASTROLOGY “±S
pUe* br 
tby mall)

scot River. F W. Smith.

WANTED—A copy of "Lights ami Shad
ows of Spiritualism" by D. D. Horne. Ad- 
slnwA stating price. W. E. Simonds, Sago-
Alien Building. Hartford. Conn.

“Helping Zeke.'

When Daniel Webster waa n boy on his 
father's farm, the latter left borne one day 
with order* for Dauiri and his brother 
Ezekiel to do a certain work in his absence. 
On returning he found wither of tbe lads 
had olx-yd his orders. The father said to
EzoMel:

Idler.

"What have you been doing while 
nwarT" "Nawthin’,” drawled thc 
'Well. Dan. what hare you bcm

doing?" "Helping Zeke,” was his laconic rv- 
Ely, which so amused the father that both 

oys got off with but a very mild reprimand. 
Mr. Editor. I am forcibly reminded of tills 

anecdote by the manner id which thc vast 
majority of your readers have disregarded 
your urgent requo# in your three la# issues, 
that they should aid me In thc publication of 
one of mv brat poetic effusions, by subscrib
ing tho pittance of 12 cents for It in advance. 
Ouly lire!! of your thousands of readers have 
scut for my proposed pamphlet, by mail! 
Thc rest of them must have been too busy 
"helping Zeke" to be at the meagre trouble 
and expense necessary to obtain what hns 
cost me week# of time and Intense mental 
effort. After giving my best thoughts to thc 
Bunner render# for more than forty years, 
"without money anil without price.” I cou- 
fe*M to a little distrust of thc wisdom of my 
"work of love,” when thc Editor*# earnest 
appalls In my behalf are thus fruitless. 
Ne'vrtbvless I shall try to keep good my 
faith In human justice and goodnww, by hop
ing that my many reader# will soon wane 
“helping Zeke" and scud me their dimes and 
dollars, as the Editor has klixliy advised.

Dean Clarke.

Mrs. Sadie L. Hand.

On Thursday evening Dec. 11. Mra. Sadie 
I*. Hand of Boston delivered a lecture in the 
Unitarian Church nt Dover, N. IL, to a select 
nnd appreciative audience: subject of lecture. 
"Dora tbe World Need Religion and is Uni
versal RetijtioQ n PowaldHty 7" Tbv Dover
daily press 'Mra. Hand ia
fluent and earnest speaker and some of her 
sentiments were very good. She spoke forci
bly and dearly, analyzing thc harmful effect# 
of vaccination and strongly advocating its 
abolition. Her argument# on tnitlgating hu
man suffering, ethical culture, and universal 
religion were very impremivc."

The subject was a broad one and was han
dled in au able manner. Many points were 
Ukon up and enlarged upon and the. dee- 
trine of salvation by character was especially 
emphasized. She daim# that religion is low, 
and that universal religion fa a fact, bnt 
much mu# be done before thc masses will 
awaken to c realization of ft. Another point 
touched upon was that all Ufe. wtevher ani
mal or human, is a part of thc great Ufe 
principle In the universe and k sacred. She 
claims that wc are all soul#, porta of the

a body that should be kept pure and 
unspotted, a fit trannie for tho soul to live 
In. Mra. Hand held her audience In rapt

DISEASES OF MEN
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■out a tailors by aa External AppU- 
: enUon tn CO day#. Tbl# grast remedy 
U a aplrtl pmcriptUo. and haa re-

'/^■Kvvv for book riving fall particular*. with 
pries aad »wvn> u»tln>onUte Addrt*.

DIL. FELLOWS U one o’ oar dialnralUw# prorrcMlve 
phyuleUns la wbom tbe afflicted should place tbelr coaflI TOUT

SHAKESPEARE ^ 
ASTROLOGY
From a Rtudeofa point of view. 

Dy WILLIAM WILAOX. 
Pamphlet. JRarloo IO oexxtw. 

For sals by DANNER OF UOHT PUBLISHING CO.

Des* win come before the meeting.
No better rates than mileage can be pro

cured. Tbo*c coming over the different ralL 
roads will do well to procure mileage books 
or round trip tickets. Entertainment at 
Union House (near tbe church). tLS per 
day. Teams cared for at Smith'* Livery 
Stable. Bear Union Hoose. 75 cents per day, 
single feed 23 c-nts.

By order of the Board of Managers, Doo 
IL Chapman, Cambridge. Vl. Chairman;

CVAn excellent cabinet photo, cf “Tbe 
Poughkeepsie Beer" (A. J. Davis) for rale at 
this office. Price 35 cents.

Aostrla Wonder Doctors.

Th»- Provincial diet of Upper Austria has 
resolved to grant three peasant# residing at 
the remote village of Laixlhaag—Francis, 
Karl and Wescri Stadlbauer—the right of 
undertaking the duties of doctors. Tbe*, 
three brother# cannot read or write, but they 
enjoy the reputation of bring wonder-doctors, 
aud of having performed some miraculous 
cures in cojs’-s of broken legs nnd arms. The 
country folk believe that tho family Stadl
bauer is endowed with the power of healing 
wounds.

The resolution to this effect was carried by 
23 votes to 13. and several deputies affirmed 
their belief in the miraculous powers of the 
three peasants. The doctor# of Upper Aus
tria now threaten to strike if the permisaioa 
granted to the three peasants be not with, 
drawn.—Ton dun Daily Mail.

Lore is the first comforter; and. where 
lore arid truth apeak, the lore will be felt 
where the truth is never perceived. Love, 
indeed. Is the highest in all truth; and the 
pressure of a hand, a kiss, the caress of a 
child, will do more to save sometimes, than 
tbe wise# argument, even rightly understood. 
Lore alone is wisdom; love alone is power; 
and, where love seems to fail, it is where 
seif has stepped between and dulled the po
tency of its rays.—George MacDonald.
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m irylM to ^P Wm. He 
It, but I am going to keel

Fra* m
Letter from Abby A. Judson. writ-The medium told tome one to hold

and fastening It kt rath end to the curtain 
that formed the front of the cabinet.

gucwM I have given enough fur thia time, but 
I feel like thanking you for listening co me."

white, ftapelv hand come out from the cab. 
tort on mv right shoulder. Somewhat star
tled to find a spirit band In such close prox
imity, I Midi

"1 wonder if these are good spirits.’

oreklog to roach their frtaods on earth. The 
nMsagv# are reported sonographically by a 
social representative of the Banner of Light, 
and are given in tho presence of other mem- 
ben of Tbe Barmer Staff.

These circle* are not public.

Wa rararatiy rrqueat oor patrons to verify 
such communication* as they know to be

■benefit of tbe management of the Banner of 
Light az h ta for tbe good of the reading 
public. Troth ta troth, and will bear Its own 
weight whenever it is made known to the

grin the cause of Troth, will yon kindly 
assist ns in finding those to whom the follow
ing message* are addressed? Many of them 
are not Spiritualist*, or subscribers of the 
Banner of Light, hence we ask each of you 
to become a missionary for yoar particular

tbe spirit of a woman about 
forty years old. She ta tall, rather slight 
and bas a fair skin but very dark eyew and 
hair She is graceful; she comes along to me 
easily ami saw. 'T am so anxious to send a 
message. It seems as if It ought to be as 
clear a* any that ever come. My name Is 
Annie Bred and I am from the city of Mon
tana I want to send this word lo Frank

locality.

Oh. Spirit of Life, we come into thr pres
ence of those who would speak to their own.

fret life might reach os nt this moment; may 
wc bear and give to duty more noble service 
than ever before. Wherever our lot may be 
cast, however much wc may be wishing to 
be in other condition*. may we be true to the 
duty that confronts ns and mny our effort be 
of senbe avail. Into the bumra made deso
late by the hand of Death wo would go this 
sunny morning, carrying the radiance of the 
truth of spirit communion. Into the heart* 
that are weary mid nick and saddened by toe 
band of the angel of Death, wc would carry 
tho balm and the healing of the knowledge of 
our truth. Oh. bless our effort, help us nnd

To the Editor of the Danner of light:
Onr of your readers, a lady in Maine, has 

Just sent me the Bangor Weekly Commer
cial. of Nov. 28. containing n marked article 
on “The Throe Fox Staters," with the re
quest that I reply to it and write the truth 
of the rtory to be printed ta tho Banner of 
Light.
.Bring quite unable to do *o. through Ignor

ance of all tbe facts in the case, a fid re
membering that Hnd-on Tuttle had given nn 
aldo suurtnlng up of the whole subject in the 
Progressive Thinker, I nos wondering 
whether that article could be found for ref
erence. when I read in the Banner that hr 
bas been appointed E«litor-at-large for the 
purpose of replytag to any such prejudiced 
account* as the one sent to me. Bo 1 shall 
send him this Bangor newspaper, and will 
add here the expression of my delight at this 
appointment by the N. 8. A., of one whose 
knowledge of nil luntter* connected with 
Splrituaumu, whose fidelity to our Cause, 

A tor .tool nineteen yean, old eotn« to I who«- undaunted eournie. and whose able 
n.e now. He went oot Terr oo.ldcoly tn the pen make ium the bent qualified person lu 
.plrlt: tb.- sun suddenly darkened tor him "H "« mnka tor mteh n Uak M tbta.
ami he went. H.- oaya: 'My name la | Whenorrr any event Is reported in. the 
Arthur Cramer. I am from New York, from

..'ells. He wMI niMarstaod w hy I scad it to 
him and tell nlm I have found Ma mother and
Wt

she Is nil right aud received what I had to 
way with undemanding nnd kindness. 1 
want him to know I remember my promise 
and 1 will help him to do the thing that I 
said 1 would. I wasn't sick very long, but I 
was prepared for my coming over here and I 
can tell you Uba pretty good thing to step 
over with some understanding of where you 
nrv going. It fa an awful thing to take such 
nn important step with nothing but trust to 
guide, and I am glad to be able to help'some 
other to take it with the full light of truth 
shining over. Thank yon."

Ing pad and see if the spirit would write. 
Thb was done, and tho hand wrote throe 
words.

"Only good spirits can come through a 
dean medium."

Just after this, I frit a little quiver In my 
left band, and one of those iron ring* was 
out on my arm and pushed up over my elbow. 
Thta was done, aad the hand wrote these 
percent.

"Thta ta wonderful. The ring is on my 
arm. nnd I am holding the medium's baud 
tight, and Dever let it go at nil”

in a moment or two, I felt another Little 
qairer in my left hand. The ring was taken 
off my arm, and rolled onto the lloor where 
it was nicked up ami examined.

This demonstration seemed to me absolute 
proof that an iron Hug could indeed be 
parted by spirit power, ami thru put to- 
p-th-r again, and 1 described tbe whole proc
ess to a groat many of my friends. It 
seemed Impossible to doubt that the thing 
was really douc ns described.

Learning that this medium gave develop
ing lessons, I decided to take them of him, 
at a dollar a JcsaoD. paying him at each
lesMn. Ou Ute ninth I«moo, I dUcovravd

MESSAGES.

Ismc Hubbard, Freetown. If. Y.
The first spirit thnt come* to me this morn

ing is that of an old gentleman who fa short, 
not very stout, with full gray beard, gray 
hair and sort of brown eyes. Hie firat me*- 

■‘at he gives is wry dear and distinct:
Isaac Hubbard; I lived ia Freetown.

„ I have Iwm over in the spirit about
twenty-five years and it seem* to me bnt a 
day, so quickly lime has passed ami so much 
am 1 with my people and constantly rewir
ing and helping those who come over here. 
I bad a Httle inkling of this truth but I 
didn't know it a* you people do and I want 
to ray to the spirit it is the greaXt-rt comfort

I would bare been very unharroy be-
I left many of my proplc if 1 hull not

spiritual desire in some way. I have with 
me Hannah; she say*. 'Please way to our 
friends that we ore quite happy anil always

Brooklyn. N. Y. 1 passed out under very 
strange au«l distressing circunnffancv* and 
have always wanted to tell my people that 
it ta dreadful to go out in such a way. but 
I wasn’t uncouwlous a moment. I could 
mine to them if they made the effort to have 
me. and 1 would much prefer to have them 
receive me than to have them go ou weeping 
and mourning for me with nil the black 
alnut them that ha* been. I am not na- 
happy, bnt shocked. I nm not idle, but busy, 
nnd I know that my mother has given more

newspaper* regarding any member of the 
Fox family, the occurrence is at once fol
lowed by the printed revival of all the unfor
tunate features that can be raked up regard
ing the life of those young girls, and special 
nromlm-nro is given to the recantation nnd 
the expose of fraudulent methods made by 
one of the slider* nt n public meeting in New 
York. The?*' article* nre brought to the no
tice of Spiritualist* by threw who oppose our 
view*, and they are forced to deny these nc. 
cUMtlons lu toto, or while admit ting them 
in part to apologize for the slaters on the 
ground of a weakness ami a susceptibility tomoney to perpetuate my memory than it . ^------- ~ ------- - -----_ , L .

would Uke to make ber sure that I lived ouhdde Muelirea inherent in the phyKeal 
with her. Her name ia Addie and t oak ber nfd morn makeup ot these oris

1 have loug felt that the many faults, the 
love for notoriety, thr untruthful statement*, 
the addiction to spirituous liquors, aud the 
pretended ur real expose of fraud in the 
Turnons "Rochester rapping*"—in short, the 
weak nnd slim moral stamina, which char
acterized the most prominent of the Fox sis
ters, make it i»oth unfortunate aud discred
itable that they should be looked niton by 
tunny ns the founder* of Modern Spirltual-

Thank yon."

Jane Crosby, Farmington. Del.
I see the spirit of a woman about fifty 

years old. short and stout and quite fair. 
Her skin fa like a baby's, her eyes are blue 
nud her hair fa almost white, though she 
doesn't look to lie a very old woman. She

Uaryey Dongles, Portland, Me
Here's a man from Portland. Me. Ue h 

very funny, because rbe first thing be says 
is "Portland, Me., will dow be duly repry- 
seated. My name is Harvey Douglas and I 
have the same voice that I had with me 
when I came away. Everybody would know 
that voice for they always used to hngh 
and say they knew when I arrived. I don t 
hang around the old station the way I used

meet so many people that I used to know 
that it keep* me busy some days moat of 
tbe time saying 'How do you do' anil 'Huw 
are you.' but I Thought I would like my 
friends to know that I havrat forgotten any
body. Somehow it wort of anickro# thr mem
ory to come out here and look back over 
things. I wonld like to send a special de
livery letter to my friend Morgan. He 
mines me perhaps as much a* anyiiody but 
tell him for me that I nm not a bit Miro but 
what we can all smoke together and have 
one of onr. talks about as soon os be gets 
over where 1 am. It Is kind of surprising 
to g»-t knocked out no suddenly, but I am not 
one of the kind to kick over what happened. 
It wouldn't be much use anyhow. It 
wouldn't do any good to kick after I was in 
my coffin. I did about all I could before- 
band. bnt the most of my folk* ore over 
here nnd I didn't let them know that I waa 
rearing back this morula# or I would have 
had them all on my back. They hare au 
Mra that it Is kind of improper lo try to 
connect with people they hare left and so 
I Look a Kursk and came down to send thta 
mroxage to yon I will have the laugh on 
them when I show them what I have done.
1 thank you people for your poUlencM."

Irn* a very kind way. nnd says: "1 know jum. The raps that convinced the Wesley 
you will help me, little one, for I have beard I family of a life Iwyond the grave iu England 
alout this und I know tbe effort is to help I betokened a Kitprn-mundaac Intelligence a* 
some of u* who are anxious to return and I well ns those of Hy/iesvllle, and resulted iu 
ret have no place to go. If my friends knew the formation of h powerful nnd philan- 
ww much I want to speak to them they I thropic sect in tho Christian church. And 
would try aud make better conditions for me, I the crnnmuDication* made through Andrew 
I know, but they have nu idea that when the I J nelson Davis five years before thi* Fox Sis- 
body dies it ta bc«t to try to forget nil about I ter* Ixvamo medium*, make what came 
the one who has gone and hope to meet again I through them pale into insignificance.
in hraven. It sewn* very funny that such nu I flic events of the night of March 31, 1X43, 
idea should grow up among people and 1 have burn compared by enthusiasts to the 
sometimes wonder if it wan not started by I birth of Jesus in Bethlehem, nnd thnt the 
someone who wanted to make more success- I communication* came through little children 
ful conditions in life and though; he could do I hn* been dwelt upon. They wuro not Httle 
it bv keeping the attention on things iu lb* I children. Kntie was n bright schoolgirl of 
world. It fa very wicked and it sccum nicked I tv rive or thirteen, and the other stator* were 
to me tu hear anybody assert that we cannot I Mti|| older. ’1 hat they were physical medi- 
come back until they have made nn effort to I nn * for lUscornatc spirit* fa beyoiid all 
find out if what they say is true. The peo- doubt. But »hv time was rlpr for such mani
ple with whom I was associated ore talking fcstutlour. Hnd the murdered pedler who 
somefbing they don't know when they soy 1 hmmied thr farmhouse nt Hydesville not 
enuuot return- I livid in Delaware, Farm- I found in those girls the qualities through 
tagton, DeL, and my name wax Jane Crosby, which he could produce these raps, there 
1 waut if 1 can to have Sadie get this me*- were scores of other sensitives in America 
.sage, and while I don't expect her to Hume- I that were in condition to be med. This is 
dlntely accept it, I think it may Mart her to I dear from the fact thnt within n year of 
thinking until she will make nn investigation I the time that the Rochester rapping* were 
perhaps somewhere cl*o, but rvrotnnlly gut I announced, mnnlfretatious began In mnuy 
thr word Ini-rt from me. I appreciate your plan's, and tunny families found by Kitting iu 
kludnc*« nnd thank you for thr kindm-w I private Meaner* that they hud a medium 
you have shown me. nnd wish I might l»e I among their own mcmlsws.
able to do somethin# iu return." I No doubt this general movement became

-----  I nronoiinced toward* the middle of the nine-

umulriakablc trickery, paid him for the "les
son," nnd never went again, leaving for his 
conscience to tell him the reason why.

Some time after, about 1891, the faithful 
nnui wh« had printed "Why she became a 
Spiritualist,' told me he had a ebauev to 
print a book to bv railed "The Revelations 
of n Spirit Medium." As the book de
scribed the tricks in every kind nf medium
ship. he hesitated, through loyalty to me, to 
undertake the job. He told me that the men 
wlw wished him to print it for them bail 
shown him several of the little books written 
in pencil used by bogud mediums, containing 
“points" regarding phcnomena-secking Spir
it lalfats from Maine to Tcxm and Cali
fornia.

To my utter amazement, the writer of this 
book was the very medium from whom 1 
took the levsona, and who manipulated the 
iron ring*.

I told him not to hesitate on my account, 
ns 1 bated fraud as much aa he did, and be
lieved it ought to be ex Dosed.

The book was published in due time, nnd 
boro the following upon its title page. 
"Ucrvlotlona of a Spirit Medium; or. Spirit
ualistic Mysteries Exposed. Detailed expta-

Tbi-rc I* a spirit here from Fall Hirer; a 
woman part middle life, with Kray hair.

straight, firm mouth and rhiu. Khr Mems 
very much troubled; That seem* to be the 
reason »hc waut* to get back. She say*. ”1 
am rw>t psrtirulariy troubled for myself, but 
I want to grt to my child Hattie My name 
fa Mary Ann Carter nnd I want ll#rri«< to 
know I am trying to help hrr through, the 
crisis that Is roqpd about her Dow. When 
tbe man who opoke before mid hfa family 
did not know hr hnd come, I frit almost like 
anylug that my folk* iu rank life would nut 
be p*rti«-ulariy glad to hare me come. I 
don't think It fa because they are glad to have

Thrre 1* the spirit of a man here who fa 
very energetic and sharp. He juet pushes 
everything away until he gets right up close 
to me ana then be says: "Wdl, I feel iu a 
hurry brcnuMu I nm nfrnid something will 
happen ami 1 can’t «ay what I waut to. My 
name ta Henry Clark. I nm from Malden. 
Mam. 1 want it distinctly understood that 
I hadn't any more use for this thing before
I wrut out than I would have use for a 
crown, now 1 am over hero. I was inter- | 
rrted lu all kinds ot woodwork nod I kind । 
of laid my job when I came over here. There . 
didn't seem to lie anything particular in that 
Une for me to do. I don't know just what 
I shall do by and by, but you can tell UAi • 
and Carrie, for me that I don’t have any 
more bile hour* than I had when I wan back 
with them. The days sewn full and I see 
them, see how their hours nrv passed Mid 
whh I cnnld help them nnd «lo try to. but 
they nrv jn-t n* set In their o|4u!od« a* I 
was In niii><- nnd I sup|io*e it will take Mime 
little time for them lo overcome their objec
tion* to my return. I nm sure I don't want 
thisu furring over thr old laxly or the piner 
where it wa* put. I wouldn't turn my hand 
over tn have a monument ns high as nroven 
over my grave. I would much rather they

tcenth century. But wc think thnt only such 
names and Mich dates should be brought into 
prominence ns arc connected with person* 
whose integrity, temperance, and high moral 
character make it probable thnt they were 
the ioMtrumenta of spirits wbo-e pun**** was 
to advance tho human race in humanity and 
In spirituality. Whnt wort of a spirit the 
murdered pcdlcr was fa doubtful. But the 
intelligence, the purity, nnd tbe lofty aims 
of those spirit* who dictated the "Harmonfal 
Philorophy," as well a* Hudson Tuttle’s
Diviuc Arcanum arc beyond nil doubt

When persona come to me with articles 
sinh a* that in thta Bangor newspaper, I am 
not troubl’d lu the least. I Vil them that 
tho Fox staters were tn my opinion genuine 
physical mediums, but being of weak moral 
character, they may have supplemented their 
real power* at times by tri Am and by tho 
u<e of strong drink, ami that mio of them, 
under the indmiice of Ibminn Catholic*, did 
declare thnt the ra|e< were produced wholly 
by trkkerr. I tell them that th«w poor 
women did not nndcmtauil the purpose nud 

। the scope of K|rfritualhni. and the aim of It* 
worthy licUuvur* is the spiritual development 
of each individual human soiik When others 
come to me and say that liny have found 
mediums who used trick*, others who Jo not 

u.r, ■«/ ►■“•'• " ".T’’" '.k'”I tell the truth, nnd still others who live hn-’r'k^JV^.E^i.^ ^ pure H^ I ’Hl l •”» ™r -m-. nud 
lh?s5' "f, ; S’ , UH.Uum. .-xU. Hut I u-ll them ut
i"»’T * J>trt*nfj h th. war I fit about It tmlbtnl ami purr ont*. toll them liuw bard 
^ £?-, V> i l„™ H lb; * “ t"f dijanaiw «>ul« to rommttnbtttc

1 "^'t '7a' i’TXl, Liri^'tiToM air- H'l'wll ibr lo^.tutllly ot another b.-
marble b.xlne^ I tout nmrlmr tb. Um oue. ( , ki_ ,|mm ,brn
tntb t™™ tn b. r .™ ri..- -aid t , Ibetnoehe. thty can rralbm that
±21Xt aTb!:"; <">• <>>™ "“<

mediums. Ry A Medium. St. Paul, Minn., 
Farrington and Co., publishers, 37 East Tenth 
St. 1891."

I copy the above from my own book, which 
lies before me.

While traveling about I wrote to St. Pnul 
for several copies for different friends, but 
rewired no reply. When again in Minne
apolis, I went to St. Paul, to try to obtain 
them. I could not get the slightest informa
tion regarding them nt 37 East Tenth St. 
The whois edition had mysteriously disap- 
pcunsL I think it was 10.000 that my printer 
got out. Later, my printer let me have his 
copy, and thnt ouc is in the poncMriou of Dr. 
Paul Cams, editor of The Monist, La Salic. 
Illinois.

Uke the witches in Macbeth, the whole 
edition bad vanished and left no trace. But 
it may lw that in tbeir annihilation tho writer 
and publisher received more actual money 
than if they had sold every single one at 
retail price. I know not: I have told all that 
I know.

Of course I read the book carefully. Many 
mysteries were solved; and among others the 
sraming disintegration and subsequent re
uniting of solid iron rings. That i, one of 
the easy tricks, and Is discribcd on page 103.

After we three were arranged under the 
curtain, nnd I tens holding the medium's hau l, 
he took it away an Instant to show the a*- 
drtnut where to put a pin. When it came 
back it contained a thin piece of sheet lead, 
the size of a hand. Being pliable and warm, 
it felt like n hand. So I held on to it, and 
the medium aisHv passed the ring over in 
hand and the piece of load. Of course 
could not detect tbe fraud with my other 
hand, ns that wok securely held by the gen
tleman on my right. All the tricks in dark 
seances, in materializing ones. In slate writ
ings. in tying with ropes, etc., arc similarly 
elucidated.

For Instance, Iwfotv the lights are put ont, 
the hands of rhe medium rest on bin two 
knees. Ilk right wri< is held by a person on 
hh right, aud hh left bund holds the wrht 
of the person on hh left. After the lights 
arc out, his left hand h as before, hh legs 
nre crossed so that bnt one knee h above, 
and the person on iris right bas her hand on 
his left wrist, while hh right h ringing a

naan overcome t>v tbe nanas and nau taura 
to the gronud. Bruckner, when *ralinK the 
fence, mw something biasing ta tbe yard, but 
thought It was a carpet or something of the 
kind wfcHi had been taken from tbe nouse.

Thr cries of hfa wife, however, *con 
brought him to a realization of the situa
tion, and running again from tbe house nm! 
going to the still burning form of Mbs Jnd- 
kou, he rolled It in the snow and tried to brat 
out the Hames. Mra. Bruckner secured a bed 
nidit. wltb which tho husband then wrapped 
the victim.

Bv (hfa time a number of the neighbors, 
attracted by the cries of Mra. Bruckner, bad 
come upon the srtDc und lent tbeir oxslrt- 
afice to Bruckner. When tbe fire was rx- 
tlngnl«h.*l Miss Judson was carried into 
the house Abd Dr J. A. Exton wax sum
moned. Though differing great palu, she re- 
fuws* al! help until she was amoral that ber 
pet dog nnd a puppy were safe. Upon ex- 
arduatiou Dr. Exton found that the woman 
wa* horrible burned all over the body and 
tl-.it she hnd iuhakd some of the ttarnes.

An alarm had been turned in from box 47. 
but when thr firetneo arrived the burning 
matins* hnd been dragged from the buure 
by some of the neighbor*. The damage to 
th? room wav slight.

MISS JUDSON 8 U8XFUL LIFE.
MIm Judson come* of a family well known 

in thr reHgioos world, aud daring the Lvttrr- , 
part of her Mlxty-Kevrn year* of busy life 
•bv had .made her marie in the educational 
field, beaudex devoting year* to the Cause of 
Spiritualism. Because of an eye disease Mi** 
Jmlaon hnd. of late, hero unable to do mucU 
writing outside of the contribution of weekly 
article* to a spiritualistic paper published in 
Roton.

Mbsf Judson's father was Dr. Adonlrnn* 
Judson, who-w name is revered by Baptists 
a* the pionrar Protestant ml-*lonary to the 
Burmese Empire. One of ber brother* Is. 
Itor. Dr. Edwary Jiufann, pastor of the Jud- 
m.ii Memorial Baptist Church ta New York. 
Another brother fa A. B. Judson, the ortho
paedic xnegvou. nl«o of that city. Rev. 
leurgo Pana Boardman, pastor of the Firat 

Baptlrt Church nt Philadelphia for the past 
thirty yenra. Is her half brother.

Ml« Jnd*oii was born in Moulbeim, Bnr- 
mah. October 1, 1835. Her parents wee# Dr. 
and Mra. Xarnh Hall Boardman Judson, both 
of whom were missionaries. On April 25, 
1845, the Judson family, with the exception 
of three little children, embarked for Amer
ica. On September 1 Mra. Judson died in thv 
harbor of St. Helena, her body being Interred 
on that fain ml. Iler- htudnnd, with hfa chil
dren—Ablw. Adonimm, Jr., and Einattuiu. 
reached Boston on October 15 of the same 
year. The following year Dr. Judson married 
again, and sailed for Bnnuah. where be dl«M 
In 1850.

Ml-** Jndsou received her education nt 
Bradford Academy, MaasachureTtA and ar 
private schools In Hanover. N. IL. Provi
dence. Philadelphia nnd New York. From 
1855 to 1876 she taught in various schools.

teaching, taking a position nt College Hill, O. 
Latct she went to Minneapolis and founded 
there the Judson Female Institute, which she 
carried on for eleven years She became it 
Spiritualist In 1887.

After disposing of her seminary in 1S9O 
Miss Judson devoted herself to giving private 
’evsons and to laboring for the Cause of Spir
itualism. She made a lecture tour of tbe 
principal cities in the United States, and her 
atldtmc* aroused the enthusiasm of the be- 
ilevem in Spiritualhan. — Newark Evening

Miss Abby A. Judson.

Tint UV1VKB8AL FBIXND OF HUMANITY

The news in nil the leading papers of the 
terribly distressing going ont of rhe sweet, 
large-hearted soul of that universal friend of 
humanity, is the saddest new* fur her friends 
of all else next to the terrible sufferings and 
distress of the poor ooiris still in the bodies 
of m> many, many iu the larger cities who 
have so little with which to make themselves 
comfortable during this severely cold weather 
and scarcity of coal.

Oh. it's all dreadful, dreadful! That we 
should lose the presence—for the weekly let
ters of Mlm Jud«on in the Banner made her 
very prr#»*ncv felt by all byr readers and all 
such could uot be aught else than friend*. 
Oh. it is so sad that her loving soul should 
be smothered, suffocated, burnt out in such a 
way! The only consolation remaining to her 
friends Is that now she can find relief and 
rc*t after this last ami nil the other differing 
she has so long nnd so bravely endured.

May tbe good angels so long ministrring 
spirits daring her earth-life give her the wel
come in ber new life abv so richly deserves.

M. A. Warren.
Hudson, Mans.

f

Im-II or waving n tambourine. ,
It fa nnuseatiog to write all this bnt It 

scum* rlghf to do ho, because many pure- 
minded nnd trusting Spiritual^# nre imposed 
upon by tricks Uke these.

Year* after the publication of thi* book. I 
road In n Chicago paper thnt this same 
“medium" wn* giving seance* in hfa rooms 
on Elizabeth St.

I nm a Spiritualist, ns nil your reader* 
know, and I think my nagvls have warned 
ns- of ■snare* like these, and hare shown me 
glorious hfaghts of glory, which ther hav 
aided me to ascend, nuencuutliervMl by an, 
mortal prrwnce. whm bolding the only “dar 
~-nn<-e" which I shall ever attend, the dear 
dark seance In the auBtnde of my own room. 
The best medium I have ever known sat 
alone. Pho very best of nil sat for many 
month* Till two or three o’clock in the morn
ing. In her solitary bedroom, oo tho ground 
door in the L of the house. She bad no fear. 
So pure, n«|>lmtiohal. and trusting was she, 
that God’s light was about her, and only 
gnod uogeta cunld penetrate tbe magic circle.

Yours far humanity aud for spirituality, 
Ablry A Judton.

Arlington. N. J.

Patience.

Ibrarfid patleocv Im one of the highest 
manifestation* of hope ami faith. Whnt ill* 
nnd distresses wc all suffer front our Impa
tience? Ufe Is imperfect without patience. 
In our tail, our labor and work patience bcl|»x 
n* more titan anything rbw. All great and 
good men an* patient—they have a genius for 
patience.

Thon const not we grass grow, how sharj*

Yet that the fra>m ban frown thou very soon

Su. though thou can *t not see thy work Trow 
pTOS|»erlDg, know

Tho print of every work time wkbout fall 
Khali show.while tlier do thfa, they make it possible for 

pure spirits to give them liupnwionx und to 
guide them into truth, which ta better Ilian 
for them in try ta learn Mancthing about their 
future life «»n earth through a medium. Such 
persons leave me with shining eyes, and say 
that if Spiritualism ta whnt I make It out 
tn be, then they would like to be Hpirltual- 
tat*.

I hnd a singular experiwice In Minneapolis, 
and a* In thta particular, circumstance# have 
conspired to make me better Informed than 
many Spiritnaltets, I think it my duly, Mr. 
Editor, to tay It before your readers.

I Leant of a medium who waa Mid to be

that was like onr own we had long ago. it 
■well ird like a dream and I couldn't realize 
that it wn* a truth, but a# the days went 
by an«l no change mine I concluded that my 
earth Hfe had been the dream and that this 
wa» the real thing."

u yon. mo try and think that, dear, 
n«ii a life. so pure and ao Me-an.

laces to that I unronretoody feel

There in a man walks up to mo now who 
look* Jurt like a newspaper reporter. He Is 
rather deader and very nghL with blue errs, 
light hair, light mustache. He ta a kind of 
a ibiirar looking fellow, but hr neems to bewith von aad wish I coahl take bold and 

tody do SHOW of the mending. I have your 
fathra with me and he say* U ta a great

Miss Abby A. Judson.

bark it might help

Hi

like aarrilegr for angel# to speak, and they 
lr.mediately make everybody who dies an 
angel, and I am not one. I urn Jurt the 
friend and mother that I WM before I rame 
away. 1 thank yon. Hattie, for all you have 
dr>w. especially thi* fall, with me in your 
mind. You must trot think that I am away 
from yon. Often when you are sitting there

we them and oiiderwtaiMl them arid

Ing tbe most of everythin# chat came along. I wonderful for phyidcal manifestation*, nnd 
He laugh* a little and say#' "Well, it didn't I presented myself with a number of others to 
make much difference to me whether It was I attend one of hta seances. Before he began, 
n fire or n wedding so long as I got there I he told ns to examine two Iron rings about 
first. *) you see I was a reporter on a daily. | six Inches iu <Unmctra. which a mnn had bad 
1 don't know that I had any particular inter- .--------- 
<«t or lack of Interest in thta subject which 
fa engaging you I look it as a matter of 
m w« when anything happened, but It didn't 
semi nt ill important noy more than many 
ocher things. My name I* Charley Hall and 
I Ihrd In Minnesota. It ta quite a Jong way 
from here, bnt rifle* become realktos to re
porter*. for we are constantly draMng with 
phcca Slid people which an- away from ua. 
Do yon want to know what I am doing over 
hero? I h*ard the last man who reported 
try to give an account of himsrif. Well, I

made nt the foundry thnt afternoon. I know 
the man. hr was present, and the rings were 
|>hln, Iron rings, an solid as Iron ring* c,uld

Tbe medium was a young man. clean 
d>m»n, with a wholesome, candid expression. 
Nr odu coaM help liking him.

After tho seance was under way, aad we 
hnd received writing* and wen bonds >f dif
ferent sizes from behind the curtain, the 
medium ms Id he would now show us how 
spirits could disintegrate those solid. Iron 

.no#?, efid then pot them together again Jost 
bn they were before.

Three chairs were placed In a row, with

Miss Abby A. Judson, slxty-seren yrara 
old, n widely known Spiritualist, was fatally 
burned br thr upsetting of n lamp nt her 
home, 4J0 Deri# avenue, Arlington, Bunday 
night. December 7. A neighbor saw her In 
tbe yarJ with hrr garments blazing, but 
when prompt assistance came It was mis
directed for the moment by the idea that the 
fire ua# In tbe home. MIm Jodton Hugercd 
through the night and died at 8 o'clock Mon
day morning.

Thr woman was lying on a bed, reading a 
book, when a net fox terrier jumped upon 
the nearby table which held the lamp, and 
tbe latter slid off onto the bed, which at once 
blazed up- Mias Judson's nothin# immedi
ately Mnght fire, ami ahc jumped up and ran 
•creaming from the bonre into the rear yard 
Mr*. Augn«t Bruckner, who lives next door, 
heard the cries, and, looking from a window, 
beheld Mb* Judson standing In tbe yard lu 
thr roar of her honM, apparently enveloped

Patience ta optimism, and in time fills us 
with an occult or psychic force or power 
that will work' wonders. With patience amp 
hope ami faith we reach tho M<x High.

Let ua pass through this little space of 
Eternity, culled life, with patience and con- 
tentraewt. .knowing that action and Eternal 
Progress h the order of all things—the Di
vine Order. Ik* us be free ami fearless and 
not dtatrerarti by tbe past, crushed by the 
C.-sent nor dtatnayed al the future. Reman- 

r that to bear our misfortune* bravely, 
without murmur or complaint, ta to turn 
them Into good fortune. "To bo troubled 
when in trouble ta to have your trouble 
doubled." God Joves action, doing and 
achieving, nnd cores not for your pining ami 
whinlag aud moaning and groaning if yon 
hare strength to act. "To the persevering 
mortal," mM Zoroaster, “the blessed Immor
tals are swift-"—Ex.

Wlille wo fully realize we are.an eternal 
part of one great Eternal Whole, wo will 
no longer fear ami doubt, and drudge ami 
struggle; wc will then know what tn do. 
bow to do, whore to do and when to do. "The 
wheel of Ufe turns ceasoiOMiy." and It in 
when wo are at-one and In harmony with 
Universal Ufe that wo cease to suffer and
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where surgery I* ntwewaary. Hut there uro 
disease* instituted by the mind that need a 
like agency to remove tbe cause it has 
mated.

Mind control* matter, and tbe human wind 
Is s* co pa Ue of grocratlng a bad cause as 
well as a good one, and of which the material 

partake# under circumatrncc**. In the latter 
wrirt a material treatment becomes neevs- 
sary. but the cure will only be a temporary 
one. If tbe mhjd persist* in Its former habits 
or thr evil which contaminated tbe flesh. To 
remove the cause tbe mind must undertake 
thr task—must give up its bad habits,-Its 
min, selfish or casual indulgences.

But then- are also disease* of ‘be mind that 
need a strictly mental cure. Onr of them Is 
a selfish spirituality—anomalous as it may 
appear. The man, for example, who Is bo 
deeply Imbued in hi* own progress that be 

' ha* no time for the consideration of other* La 
enveloping himself in a selfish atmosphere 
thnt will eventually darken hl* spirituality, 
and cbm him among those of "mind dis-

A* nn'mal *clfl*bnr** .develops tho miser, 
tbe snea*. tbe poltroon nud generally de*plc- 
ulde peroonaHty, spiritual aeifiahnw*' warps 
the mind or «plrit. with compatible effects ou 
the exterior—one being a repulsive vibratory 
influence ou the Intuitive and sensitive, and 
the other n variety of Influence* arising from 
the spirit—affecting tbe body sympathetically 
a* they exist iu the aforenamed eulity. 
What tb**e arc, largely defend upon the 
ai»edflc nature of the aim, the character of 
the man and the Influence hr exerts on hi* 
eavironturotfl. If the tatter I* harmful tn the 
.welfare aud happlncw of othqni, a feeling of 
apprriiCDidoii, d<K>b<4 misgiving or melancholy 
Tuny be added to the phyxieal discomforts* 
which are all the way from what may be 
■termed n sort of fnr-a-way nervouffue** to 
aibwmt-iaiiMlcdne** — forgetfulness of duty,

No physical cure can roach such cases; and 
it Is dnuhtlnl whether a mental cure extran- 
wo* of self-exertion or “reform’’ can be of 
In-Defit. Spiritual selfishness or selfish spir
ituality Is ns orach a fact ns the ordinary sel
fishness. false pride or carnality bo much 

sjnotctl.
"AH is Dot gold that glitter*.” The hypo

crite may assume apMtuality, but that is 
all he lias—aiwimplion. The ignorant may 
revere him for it; tire designer may connive 
with him; the sensitive fear him, but tbe <11*- 
verner will js-ortrnte him. So the above 
natned incline toward* the spiritually selfish, 
but in*tiiM<ivvlv rather thnn knowingly; and 
the man who Is driving headlong to earn a 
crown, niay hnd himself suddenly confronted 
with a cross. Bonl-nuiv^iinc is uot earned 
singleJwitMled, except to correct our evils, 
of which this is one. But the spiritually 
selfish always engender a feeling of suspicion 
and by many are classed as hypocrite*. 
Though untamed compared to the genuine 
article. This, however, docs Dot alter the ef
fect on the spirit.

New dlseasrs are living discovered a* time 
progresses, bat they nre clawed material. 
The TO Kitol or spiritual have not yet been 
c-insrified. If *clhMine** or vanity, intemper
ance or lust gone to seed—have become mor
bid craving*—they will exemplify many 
branches, nnd mental vivisection 1* In order— 
a more humane process titan the original and 
only one jtotcdble in the study of mental or 
spiritual ailments.

It Is known that the most popular M. D. 
Is vhmwtcrixrd by the largest number of 
grnve-Rtonr*; but in mental therapatic* the 
must pojmlar D. M. will be known by the 
largest number of iifv-viTtltlcntr* held by 
him or iter ns evidences of cures. Tbe time 
is rife for a beginning.

Arthur F. Millon.

Dedication of tho Goff Medium's 
Home.

The series of meetings for the purpose of 
•dcdlcntiug thr Mediums' Home nt Lansing, 
began Friday, n m., Nov. 28. by welcoming
nil who vutiTv<l I In- portal* of the New 
Home. Friday p. m. the meeting was called

Lansing: response by E. E. Carpenter; after 
which all joined in flinging, America. Mr. 
D. 1*. Driver, of Grand lUnoc. gave thr ad- 
dn-** of th«- afternoon, giving spiritual food 
.nnd instructions to nil. Friday evening. 7.30, 
a wry able address wns given by Mrs. Vir-

of the different mediums were allowed to 
come nnd give mcreagv* from the loved oars

Saturday, 10.30. Invocation by H. L. Clinp- 
man, of Marcellus; Mr. Chapman's guide 
gave n lecture on “Spirit Life. Conditions iu 
the Spirit World and their Higher Educa
tion/* A new worker in the field, Mr*. N. M. 
Russell, of Graud Ixdgc, gave excellent pay- 
^houirtric reading*. Mr. Chapman gave im- 
provised poems, subject* taken front the 
nudiancc. Saturday, 2.30. Invocation. Mrs. 
Julia Walton; poems, Mr*. Walton'a guid—i in 
thr Old Scotch language, were truly inspira
tional. Mra. Walton’* address was instruc
tive. After the address many messages were 
given by her. Saturday evening, 7.30. Read
ing. Dr. P T Johnson, of Battle Crock. Mr. 
Johnson'* very logical discourse was based on 
Proverbs xxv-23: “As cold water to a 
thingy sonl. so is good new® from a far 
■country." Mra. Sprague gave some very fine 
readings.

Sunday. 10.30. Invocation. Mra. Dorothy 
Daily, after which she gave an address full 

-of fact* about SuMtaalbm that were good to 
-hear. Mr. D. A. Herrick, of Graud Rapid*, 
was called upon, and a short discourse wn* 
given which was applauded by all, and many 
were thr regret* that the hour wa* so late.

oldest medium** iu tbe State, wa* also called 
npoa nnd her little control. Sunshine, did her

-part well. Sunday, 2.30. As the lec
ture mom of the Hottie was not largo

■enough to the crowd* that comr
to the rkr, tho afternoon servlcta wore held 
In the Cbnrcb of our Father—UdIvctmI- 
i-’ Invocation, B. W. Sprague. A letter 
from Mra. Marion Carpenter wa* read, which 

•curried with it the regret* that she could not 
-take bor place with the fwt, Mooy Will 
recognise ®coc word*: “If I have been able 
to bring one little crumb of comfort to a sor
rowing soul, or made one heart ntronger to 
Ibe knowledge of Spiritualfarm, I shall feel 
Thnt my work hn* not been in vain.” "E'en 
rhough I pug through cho valley nnd 
shadowR I will have do fear for the Angel 
nlddeCh with mo.” Mr. Sprague gave an ad- 
dreoa which brought to view tho fahtity of 
many of tbe pagan idea* that are still prac- 
tlsed and believed In. Mra. Sprague told 
iiMDv stranger* of their loved one* waiting lu 
Th>- Sunny Lend. Sunday evening. 7-30. The 
Medhnns* Hom* wa* dedicated Bunday even
ing by E. IV. Sprague; wo wish thnt every 
person who haa a father, mother or dear 
friend in spirit life could hare beard the ad
dress.

The Homo wa* named after John F. Goff. 
*>f Wakelee, Mich., a* It wo* through him 
thnt Michigan obtained thia beautiful homo 
In Lancing.

M.wlm MM.

Dr. Charlea H.

Another worker In our Cause gouc. Dr. 
Chas. IL Harding of Greenfield. Mam., for-

Friday evening. Dec. Ik of rbramatlam of the 
heart. He wm ■ botanic physician, an inspi
rational speaker and teat medium; a faithful 
worker, always ready to do hl* duty for the 
Cause he loved: a cheerful giver to the poor 
nud need), Dever letting hl* left hand know 
what bi* right hand did; a great lover of 
music, flowers and dumb animal*—nothing 
hurt him more than to *ec these txilple** 
creature* abased. He had a loving, kind dis
position, always making friend* wherever be 
went.

The funeral wa* held nt the house of 8. T. 
Davenport, Tuesday, Dec. 8. at 10 a. m. 
Francis D. Woodbury of Miller* Falls offl- 
chtvd; flinging by Mra., Cha*. Slocum of 
Greenfield. Loving friend* sent many beau
tiful Howers. Tbe interment was In Green
field. Edlce E. Ball.

2 Garfield St., Greenfield. Mam.

Mra. Mary C. Parker.

Passed to the spiritual life from Hartford. 
Cornu Oct. 4, 1803, Mrs. Mary E. Barker, 
aged 80 years aud 6'months. Mrs. Barker was 
familiar with Spiritualism, as both her 
daughters, Mrs. Joseph B. Storrs of Hartford, 
and Mrs. Nora Dowd of Lake Pleasant. 
Ma***., an* line mediums nnd worker* for the 
Cause of Spiritualism. She was the widow of 
Daniel M. Barker of Farmington. M« . but 
her home waa with Mrs. Storrs, where she 
received the most devoted care and attention. 
Thu funeral service in Hartford was held at 
the home of Mr. nnd Mrs. Storm, also at 
Montague, Mans., where her remain* were 
carried nud Mr. Charles H. Harding, since 
deceased, spoke words of comfort an a tribute 
lo the worth of Mm. Barker. Thus the door 
*>l>cns to allow the passage through of our 
loved friends, but is not closed to their return. 
Mr*. Barker left two edatcra, a son and two 
daughter* <0 welcome her to tbeir home* and 
hearts when Rhe shall bring to thorn the mes- 
sages of EMcrnnl Life.

Helen L. P. Ruaoegue-

New Photographs of Mra. Soule.

Bo many request* have been made for pho
tograph* of our circle medium, Mrs. Minnie 
M. Boule, as she appears In her Sunday work 
a* pastor of the Gospel of Spirit Return So
ciety, that we have persuaded her to take the 
time from her ever busy nnd useful life to 
give the artist an opportunity to photograph 
her In her platform dress. Aa a result of her 
kind compliance with our request we now 
have for sale three new poses of her—two In 
speaker’s gown, and a new one—which wc 
think are improvements over the former ones, 
representing her a* she appears in her social 
life nnd parish work. The Bonner of Light 
Publishing Company has the exclusive sale 
of Mrs. Houle’s photographs, and has placed 
them, for the accoannodstion of their patrons, 
at the same low price as the former ones, 
twenty-five cent* each.

"Thr noble deed, wrought often all un
known.—

The suffering borne without complaint or 
moan,—

The harsh word checked—the little kindness 
shown.

Are harp strings to ‘the song thnt has uo 
MOUild.' “

ASPHODEL BLOOMS
OTHER OFFERINGS.

Ry EMMA HOOD TUTTLE,

full pace Ul*»tmllotM

Tbo author requires no introduction to tbe spiritual

tbe equal of anythin* In the teu*ua<*. and teat tee wai 
tbe poet of tM new rt|.pe"**t»t*. Tbi* volume fully ana- 
lain* the opinion of thl* eminent critic
Innalorw reach Into tbrCuwen Land of Boals thl. baudful of 
Asphodels mired with common fl ver. Is offered, hoping

THE MELODIES OF LIFE.
A new collection of Word* and Maaie for tbe Choir, Con 

armration.and Social Circle. Cornbinin* " Golden Melod lee 
and" RptrUua! Echo##," with the addition of thirty pa*c* 
New Mule. By 8. W. TOOKEH.
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MRS. SEVERANCE’S
BIDD HEALTH TABLETS.

An Astonishing Offer.
Send three two-cent stamps, look of hair, 

ago, name sod tbe leading symptom, sod your 
disease will bed'arnowed tre* b spirit nower.

MBS. DIL DOBSON BARKER.
Box 133 Sao Jose Cal.

SEARCHING FOR TRUTH.
“TAa TrtdA aftaB male you Free."
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Eleanor Kirk’s Idea

PREVENTION AND CURE OF OLD AGE

ELEANOR KIRK,

PHILOSOPHY OF CREATION. Unfolding
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‘THE LIFE BOOKS
WHAT HL THE WOBUH A-SEEBIS
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Meat. Mi«« Jvdson rushed
O*t of dofre. which made the Arc Maze over 
her. and some of tbe flame entered bet luag*. 
A neighbor saw her trying to tear tbe burn-

twoae to be oa fire. Not till be had aacer- 
tsinid bls mistake did be make hl# way to 
tbe sufferer herself, now fallen helpless to 
the ground. She wa# carried in and a pby- 
ridan called. Characteristically, she declined 
attention# till assured that the dog was safe. 
It was impossible now to reHeve her; aud she 
lingered in almost UDuodurabia suffering till 
morning.

Tbe reader* of tbe Banner will now "know 
bee no more.” Her contribution*, week by

knew her. will write her memorial.
Though Arlington fa barely over tbe Pas

saic river, and she lived only aomc two miles 
or ao from Roseville, I Dever knew her. It Is 
my impression that *he wax not anxious to 
extend her acquaintance, ami 1 am aware 
that busy people nre often annoyed by tbe In
trusion of visitor# without au errand. I have 
read her paper* with interest, and admired 
their straightforward simplicity, tbe depth 
of conviction which they exhibited, and her 
cartxstn«'<x in waring forth what she knew 
and briirved. I prefer such cbaracteristic* 
than fulsome language and colored display*.

We doobtfaa* all carry with ua somewhat 
of oar early habits of thinking. We wbo 
adopt new mode* of belief still adhere in a 
measure to those former way* of viewing 
fact? and actions. Thus Emanuel Sweden
borg, with all hi* transcendent faculty of 
vision adhered to Lutheran habitude u op
posed to Calvinism. It Beemed to me chat 
Miss Judson was to the last somewhat of 
the woman of the Sunday School and Bible 
Cl**#, a* they cxirtcd in Baptist societies.

She had the fortune to bo fathered by a 
parent of superior intellect a* well a# un
yielding zeal and energy. Adoniram Judson 
was a Dative of Malden, the son of a Con
gregational minister, a man of powerful 
mind nnd fit to be In the suite of Oliver 
Cromwell. He learned to read at three year# 
old. and could at that age render a chapter 
of the Bible. At twelve he attempted to in
terpret the book of Revelation When a stu
dent nt Brown University he never missed a 
leaeon. He pabUahed an English Grammar 
and a "Young Ladies’ Arithmetic." He next 
became a student at Andover, in ISOS at 20, 
though not yet "converted. ’ Indeed, he 
adopted a religion* life from conviction, 
without the peculiar emotional disturbance* 
which were^o generally cottridcred essential 
to a genuine "experience.”

He became impressed with a desire to be
come a missionary to Burma, actually declin
ing an opportunity to accept a pulpit la Box
ton. Several fellow atudeuta joined him in 
forming a misedonary society, and at their 
instance the American Board of Cocimls- 
rioner* for Foreign Mission* wax organized 
in 1810. J udson wn* sent to London to make 
concurrent arrangement* with the Loudon 
i Li x*ioua ft Society. He wax successful. An 
English clergyman described him, that if his 
faith wax equal to hi.* voice and force of 
character, he would drive tbo devil out of 
India.

Yet the cautious American Commissioner# 
hesitated till be gave them thrir choice to 
send him out under their authority or be 
would get an appointment under the Loudon 
Society.

Id February, 1812, he ixobarkvd for Cal
cutta. but before setting out be married Ann 
Hasritinc. whose fortitude and heroism have 
commanded the admiration of all that ever 
heard of her. Mr. Samuel Newell, hia fol
low student, bls bride and Luther Rice ac
companied him.

On the way Mr. Judson made the change 
in belief which created a profound sentiment 
at home. He declared himself a Baptist and 
wax baptized accordingly on arriving at Cal
cutta.

The East India Company refused to Lt 
the American* preach, pretending that they 
would excite the native* to rebellion. Mr. 
Rice and the Newells left; Mr. and Mra. 
J miaou followed, but afterward made their

This conversion of Mr. Judson wax like an 
electric force iu the Baptist denomination. 
Before that Baptists had a standing much 
like that of the Salvation Army; now they 
become a religious force. A ikiptirt Mis

In tbe rural school district where I wax 
born nnd reared were three Baptist families. 
Tbe member* were full of zeal and hardly 
regarded an unbaptized person a* capable of 
entering heaven. Thrir proselyting aval was 
typical. I need Dot add that oil through 
childhood I heard the probe* of Judson, aud 
I remrauber well tbe story of constancy aud 
distress that wax enacted during ills tedious 
Imprisonment by hi* devoted wife. She Lad 
the heroism of Margaret Fuller OmoII at 
Rome aud Florence Nightingale in Crimea. 
Sbe died; Done of the children survived ber.

Mr. Ju Jm>u wa* dow led to a more In
terior lif“. He procured and read tbe writ- 
lag# of Ketnnfa, Anselm. Madame Guyon nud 
other* of the Mystic temper. Finally he 
went into a jungle, bulk him un abode there
and devoted himself to cooteinplstioa. He
saw only those wbo come to <unvrt*c with 
Mm. Ills principal employment was the
translatin'.: of the Bible in Burmese. Ue

into it comfdcter boll-
Dera and more intimate and tangible spiritual 
communion.

Resuming bis labor* he fixed bls residence 
at Mao Imari*. In 1834 be married Mr*. 
Sarah Hall Boardman* the widow of a fellow 
missionary She to described aa a fit oue to 
sneered the heroic woman who wore nut her 
life in her efforts in hi# behalf in th.it ter
rible imprisonment. Ube was an aceom-

of the mission. There were six children to 
thb marriage. Of these tbe Bev. Edward 
Judson to now a Baptist clergyman in New 
York.

In IMS the Judsons, dow la broken health, 
art out for the United titsti*. But Mra. Jud
son died on the way, at St. Helena. baring 
him tn go on with the three children. Abby, 
El ns than and Adoniram. After a few

lived till IM*. Mr*. Emily Chubbuck Judson, 
also known as "Fanny Forester," his last 
wife, survived him only * few mouths.

Such waa tbe career, such the character of 
lix great plooerr missionary from America 
to the Farther Indie* It 1* easy to forecast 
that each a father should have such a 
daughter. Bot if be bad lived in a hater gm- 
er* Hon, it appear* evident that tbe energy 
and eutbejriaMa which he loMoeed to ekrond 
rhe Goepri as he understood H would have 
Impribri him into the wider field whico has 
hues been laid Open. He followed convic
tion at the hazard of every ambition, and hr 
was open to imprearion* from rhe higher

Every mother possesses information of vital value to her young 
daughter. That daughter Is a precious legacy, and the responsibility 
for her future ia largely in tlio hands of the mother. The mysterious 
change that develop the thoughtless girl into the thoughtful woman 
should find tho mother on the watch day dud night. As sho cares for 
the physical well-being of her daughter, so will the woman be, and her 
children also.

When a young girl’s thoughts become gluggigh, when she experi
ences hcudache.s dizziness, faintness, and exhibits an abnormal disposi
tion to given, pains in the back and lower limbs, eyes dim, desire for 
solitude, ana a dislike for the society of other girls, when she is a mys- 
teiy to herself and friends, then the mother should go to her aid promptly. 
At such a time the greatest aid to nature is Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound. It prepares the young system for the coming 
change, and is tho surest reliance in this hour of trial

Case of a New York Girl of Interest 
to Every Mother and Daughter 

in the Land.
“ Dian Mbs. Pttkham : — I hope you will publish thia letter, for I want all 

mother# to know how much good your medicine did my young daughter. Her 
health broke down i^bout six months ago, nnd nithough she Is large fur her 
age, I did not understand what was wrong with her; the doctor did not, either, 
for he treated her for her heart, which pained her n good deal ; but he did not 
do her any good, and wc were afraid heart trouble would carry her off. Every 
day she kept getting whiter and thinner. She had do appetite, nnd she ant 
around witnout nay ambition, nnd was always too tired to do anything. All 
night long she would moan in her sleep, aa though In terrible pain.

“ I felt terribly discouraged; I waa spending money for doctor’s bills 
right along, but sho waa receiving no help. At that time I was taking Lydia 
E. Plnkhum'N Vegetable Compound, nnd I read in one of your booka 
about young girla. 1 decided to drop the doctor, nnd give her your medicine. 
I wish you could see the change In her, nnd tho pink cheeks Lydia E. Pink
ham'* Vegetable Compound hu given her. She hnd taken bat half a 
bottle when menstruation started again and her heart trouble went away like 
magic. I had her continue the medicine, and now the la fat, rosy, and per
fectly healthy. Menstruation is regular and painless, and I owe my thanks 
to you and to your wonderful medicine for her good health.”—Mm. Maiioahet 
Phelan, 073 Tenth Avenue, New York City.

SPECIAL ADVICE TO YOUNG WOMEN FREE.
From her vast experience In treating female ills, extending 

over 20 years, Mrs. Pinkliom has gained a knowledge which is of 
untold value to every ailing young woman. Her advice never falls 
to help. If you need such help write her. Address Lynn, Muss.

A medicine that has restored so many women to health and can 
produce proof of tho fact must be regarded with respect. This is tbe 
record of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, which cannot 
be equalled by any other medicine the world has ever produced.

• It is well to remember these facts when some druggist tries to get 
you to buy something which he says is “just as good.” That is impos
sible, as no other medicine has such a record of cures os Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound; so do not experiment with untried 
medicines, but insist upon tho one you know Is best.

wCnnn FORFEIT if *# cannot forth with prodoe* th# origin#! toller nnd signature ri 
Iabov# fa#Ui£oal#J, which will pro*# lu zbMlut# genulnen###.

W JLrdta E. Pinkham Mwdlato# Co.. Lynn, Mnm.

sphere*. He certainly bad the very endow- 
unlitx of which wv now experience so much 
iwrd—She acumen to perceive, tho eoarage to 
net. and the reaolutaieas to peraevrre.

This daughter “videntiy poa#e*M>) a goodly 
■bare of these characteristic*. Having spent 
many years ns a teacher, she finally founded 
nn inatitutiou. bearing her own name, nt 
Minneapolis, where for eleven year* she was 
it# bead and exemplar. Becoming a be
liever nnd wltne** for Spiritualism, oho laid 
aside her other employment*, and lectured 
nu her new view*, till bodily infirmity com- 
pelled her to Mop. Hbe then sought to effort 
with the pen what she bud labored to do by 
her discourse*. That she followed tbe right 
lirarcly a# she saw It to be right, and that 
sbe gave both good testimony and a good ex
ample. every one will bear witness. She bad 
fawn a bright oruamrnt in tho old method*

registering ordination at this ofllce, do fee is 
required. The former Tee of one dollar annu
ally was abolished at last Convention.

Sincerely and fraternally, 
Mary T. Longley,

GOO Penna Are., S. E., Wash., D. C.

From N. 8. A. Home Ofllce.

Amendment* Adopted.

Amend Rec. 3. • Article VI, to read aa fob

Sv. R. "No local society shall bare ex
clusive jurisdiction within tbe city, town or 
district In which It is loaned, bat additional 
charter# shall only be granted by the Board 
in such localities, after thorough Investigation 
aud careful review of the (set*, as afford 
ample evidence that tbe Cause will be bene
fited thereby."

By-Law*. Amend Article IL Section I. by 
ri ri king not the words "State Agents" in the 
second Une: also amend all other sections in 
By-Law# by striking out tbr same words 
wherever they occur.

Amend, Article IN of By-Law*, by strik
ing out entire Section I and make Section II 
read Section I. and Section III read Section 
IL

Amend By-laws by striking out Section 8 
of Article XI.

Article VI, Section I. Add after "Each 
chartered Society*’ the words “of lay mem
bers." Strike out everything after the word 
"Thervor’ and Insert tho following: "State 
Association* haring exclusive Jurisdiction 
shall be entitled to representation in tbe N. 
S. A. Convention of one delegate for its own 
charter, nnd one delegate for carb charter 
grapted by it to subordinate societies iu good 
standing at ita last convention, provided that 
such aoclrtics a* b-loox to both tbe State 
Association and to the National Spiritualists 
Association shall be entitled to representa
tion ou one basis only, that society to elect 
upon which basis they will send delegates.

Article VI, Section II. Strike out "and 
said Association Shan bo composed of dele
gates from local societies."

Article VII, Section I. After the words, 
"State Association," insert the following: 
"By collecting annual dura of p.00 for each 
society in good standing."

Amend Articto L See. II, By-Laws, to 
read a« follows: “That an outline of the 
work to be considered by the Convention be 
sent to the various local societies, in good 
standing, as far as possible three weeks 
prior to the Convention."

rouHrt Ik* Vitbogt «t bomr.
Then afterward# there wm- w many 

tiring* to do tod he *■*• »» fa»#y <Moff t 
that be Brutally forgot to Ike up U 
Dame, and »at down n< cadi meal to | 
bread and batter and canned wrimon a 
drink of milk or aoma #ocL picnic 
And he laughed and grew fat on it am 
yon mar be aura, did mother.

I hardly think they called him Foray 
when he went home.—Practical Idea#.

meal to plain

When winter winds aro blowing; 
And douda arc full of abow, 

There comet a flock of little Hide, 
A-flying to and fro.

Hoy

Give them a hearty welcome!
It annly were not good

That they who slug in winter-time 
Should ever tack for food.

—Mrk Anderson.

A little Achille*.

JAS, BUI, JOT.

No matter how clean Achilles Smith's face- 
waa when ho left home in the morning, there 
waa always sure to he a spot of dirt on it 
before he got to school. Dirt seemed to have 
a liking for him. He was no better as to hia 
hair. It waa red, and rtood out like a brush.

Achilles Smith thought ho did not Deed to 
Mndy ids ioaeoM. When his turn came to 
answer a question, be said the tint thing 
that came into his head.* Once in a while he 
got a credit mark. He hated school, and thia 
grieved Ms parents. ,

One evening; Grandmother Smith fallowed 
him to his room for a talk. Achilles at hurt 
opened his heart.

“Criss-Cross Cereals”

Tho eating of cereals ha* grown exten
sively within the past few year*. In Dearly 
every family they are now served with tho 
breakfast. Formerly tbe health fulness of 
many of these cereals bad bcm questioned, 
but today their value as a palatable, health
ful and nutritious food is admitted by alt *

Farwell & Rhine*, of Watertown. N. YM 
prepare food products that arc “all food." 
They nre rhe maker* of "Gluten Grits” nnd 
"Barley Crystals.” for breakfast; “Pansy 
Flour," for biscuit, cake and pastry; "Gluten 
Flour," for dyspeptics; "Special Diabetic 
Flour" nud "K. C. Whole Wheat Flour.”

Three products arc prepared from the 
choicest cereals, gathered in the great grain- 
producing states of tbe West. They arc par
ticularly desirable for all people who Deed nu
tritious food, easy of digestion. Those who 
have used them arc enthusiastic in their cn- 
doracmcnt. They are known as tbe "Cri**- 
Ctomi Cereals" because of the criss-cross 
lire* on each package. Look for this mart 
—take do other—it to their guarantee of 
purity and quality.

Messrs. Farwell & Rhine* will mail free, 
upon application, a copy of their booklet, con
taining full infonnatiou about proper foods, 
together with samples of these cereals.

(Chilton's ^auli

THB DREAM ANGEL.

When each child fa sleeping within hia wee 
fa*!.

Comes the angel of dreamt, fair, smiling, 
aud bright.

And, bending a-down o’er each dear little 
head,

Whispers: "Come, lore, with me to the

O'er

And

land of delight.
tho Lullaby river, come, darting, with 
me, 
the loveliest things in the workl you 
shall seel

ma, but the boys and girM at school make 
fun of me all the time. No matter what I 
do. I’m laughed at. In the dare, a* noon as 
my turn come* to recite, they're all ready to 
haw-haw before I nay a word. I can't stand 
it any longer! And—I jmrt bate my name!"

"Wbr, my dear, you are named after a 
great hero, famous iu the aiege of Troy!” 
said Grand mother Smith. "It Lx a beautiful 
story. Your father used to rend It to me 
until I would think I could «cc the armies 
drawn up in battle. Achillea was no brave 
that it was supposed he was the eon of the 
goddres Thetis. The vtory says that, when 
Achilles was a baby, Thetis dipped him into 
the river Styx, to make him invulnerable. 
Do you know wht invulnerable means?"

"Why—ah—if* when you can’t be hurt,— 
«ame*s if a cannon-ball was to hit a fellow, 
nnd the fellow didn't feel it any mort'n if it 
bad been n paper wad. Why, If a soldier 
was—ah—invulnerable, die point of one of 
three bayonet* would just glance off of him'a 
if he wax made of iron! Did nothin’ ever 
hurt Achilles?"

"For a long time nothing hurt Achilles," 
•aid grandmother. "But there wn# a part of 
hia body that was not invulnerable When 
Thetis dipped him in tbe Styx, she held him 
by the heel, and the spot covered by her hand, 
not having touched the water, wax not invul
nerable. At last the hero was wounded in 
the heel."

"His mother had ought to ’a* caught holt 
of him by rhe other foot, and «ou*cd him into 
that'Styx again."

"You remember, when you had a sore fin- 
ger, how it waa al way* getting bumped and 
hruilicd whoa you played? It was your 
tender, vulnerable spot.—like Achilles’ heel." 
said grandmother. "The other finger*, being 
well ami whole, were invulnerable to the 
little knocks and rubbing# that gave you pain 
on tho spot Now, what If our little Achille* 
were to become Invulnerable to tho laughter of 
the schoolroom? I don’t mean that you should 
not care tor the laughing. There** another 
way,—not to make mistaken. Study your 
Ireton*, nnd be more careful to use the right 
wonK Keep yourself Heap and tidy, aud 
your hah" brushed. Don't have so many sore 
spot*."

"That's ho. grandma," agreed Achilles. 
And so he made up his mind to no longer 
be the sport of the school.

To do this cent AchDie* much labor and 
pains. Bnt the idea of becoming invulnerable 
stood by him. When Che lesson* were hard, 
ho would studr until they were learned.

Very soon he found thnt grandmother'll 
plan wax a good one. Achilles found that ho 
wax gaining tbe respect of all. He liked to 
go to school now. and be looked altogether 
different from his former self. Seeing him 
very bright and happy one day, grandmother 
wfabpercil:

"Hare they stopped making fun of you at 
school?"

”1 don’t give them a chance," smiled little 
A ch Ulen.-Ex.

of belief nnd thinking; she was 
the coronet of advanced thought.

jewel in

Alexander Wilder.

“Take Due Notice.”

Dear Mr. Editor:
In the Program! vc Thinker of Dec. 13 

appear* an editorial Dotice with tho above 
heading, which conclude* ns follow#: "Tbe 
project of establishing a Medium** Home at 
Reed City ha* been abandoned, and the oue 
at Lansing. Mich., selected Id ita place.” A* 
far aa tbe N. 8. A fa concerned, thb sentence 
fa misleading; while It is true that tbe 
Reed Chy Home project has been abandoned, 
and the N. 8. A is in harmony with the Lan- 
ring Home project, and doc* not think it wise 
to bare two such Home* in oue State, it has 
Dot taken the Lansing Homo under Lt* aos-

mined when or where it will open * Mediums’ 
Home. At present this oaaocfatkm 4o using 
tbe funds collected forlhc benefit of mediums 
In caring for as many aged and rick mediums 
as it can. Dot in a Home, but as pensioner* 
in thrir own home* or among thrir friend*

sioned oue in So. Cal., three in Mae*., aud 
two in Mich.—ono of the latter being Dr. 
Khde. whom wo have *t Heed City Sani
tarium. As soon as we con wo shall place 
other# un the Hot of beuefiriarieo. sup -all 
Meads who wish to donate to tlH# worthy 
object, or to the ultimate Home for medium*

will Fr^pt for the same. Every "mite" will 
be gracefully received. AH contributions In
tended for the Lansing, Mich . Home, should 
be seat to Its officer# in that State.

Also. Mr. Editor, kindly allow me to state

Fraternal greeting# to you, Mr. Editor, 
ami to th* public at large. Since convention 
the work at thl* ofllce has fawn proceeding In 
regular order, nud wc Law not n great deal 
to report thnt may proro of general interest, 
except <hc following important point*; Find, 
thnt. a* La* already been announced, the N. 
8. A. has mgnp*l that grand worker and 
spiritual veteran. Mr. Hudson Tuttle, to 
serve tho Cause in the capacity of Edltor-at- 
Large, to keep watch of Che secular pres*, 
nod to reply to noth attack* as it may make 
upon Spiritualism, said reply to be printed 
in tbe same publication which made the at
tack. or misrepresentation, if possible. We 
feel that thl* is a grand more, and one that 
waa socceMful In the day# of Dr. 8. B. Brit
tan. a movement that ia do 1cm needed now 
than In the year# part. Thl* must be an rx- 
petuire work, of course, and if any friend 
wishes tu donate to the name. Ms offering# 
will fa- accepted gratefully at thia office.

The second point fa also known to the pub
lic, but may be mentioned here; thb fa the 
engageoieDt of that entlruaiartic and willing 
worker, Mr. John W. Ring, a# General Bo- 
perintendtp* of Lycr-omz. Mr. Ring I# pe
culiarly fitted tnr tho work. He proposes to 
■end ont a weekly lesson for Lyceum*. The 
manager# of etery Lyceum In the land should 
cum-spond wkh him Hi# address I* Gal- 
veaton, Trxa*. .Tbo tlrat Dumber of hl* little 
paper. “The Progrearire Lyceum," contain
ing lesson, with questions and answers for 
Lyceum#, to before me. It deserves patronage, 
and I# Intended to be of much use to our 
spiritual sehooU We hope that Spiritualists 
generally will take an Interest In Mr. Ring’s 
good works and encourage trim by wool and 
deed.

Onr N. R. A. Fr^e Library to doing Ita 
annual good work and It I* an Instructive 
one. Recently wv have received a donation 
of a copy of the latest edition of "RaDtlhig 
the Veil,” tho same coming from Brother 
Nixon of Rprtng IHA, Kunaaa, and we are 
glad tn got the book, for wo have had * greet 
many Inquiries from would-be reader# of it 
for tho same. Our thanks aro sincerely ex
tended to all .tenor# of good book# to our 
library.

"There are wonderful thin gw in that far
away land—

Tilings sweet to the hearing and sweet to 
the Kight;

And children are playing upon the fair 
strand

Where the pearls and the rubies forever 
mLIm bright;

For they've caught oil the gleams from the 
bra rm aliove—

The heaven of gladness, the heaven of lore.

“There nre games in abundance for girts and 
for boys;

There are ribbons and rings and all ’fol-dc- 
roh*:

There nre glorious books nud most beautiful 
toys.

But brightest aud fa-«t are the exquisite 
dolls;

Huw are fruits, there nre flowers, nnd song
bird* galore

A-waitlng the children on Huah-a-by Shore."

Lire in the blessed Now If thou wouldst 
aeo Tialona of n blessed future.

Col. Robert
G. Ingersoll’s

SOLD BY SUBSCRIPTION ONLY.

The attention of the chartered societies of 
tbe N. 8. A I* called to tbs following 
Amendment* to Ila Constitution and By-

to arfelmd nellnu nd aeMkm. Chat In law, which were adopted at roorenUon of

And tbe children are glad with the angel to

O'.-Mhc Lullaby river in dainty shell boots. 
With ao loving a guide; and the little ones 

know
That securely, though swiftly, each fairy 

bark float*. . . .
"Soft nnd low, here we go, to tho land of 

delight,
And our pilot so dear is the dream angel 

bright-"
-Lillian F. Colby, in Mind.

Dresden Edition of 12 Octavo Volumes.

•f l*«m«ll’» w*vlu. PubitoOed wiuf too 
authority aua tupvivtok* ot Iba family, from bl# 
maDusenpu, mto# and literary uwnMraoda. Tbis 
edition • i tbe writing# of Robert 0. Ingersoll restUto* 
t;;daacrtM>M>i»aMBptel«. BosidM n*# lading all ol 
lbs aothoria famous lectures, oddreosre sad orations
*<■

Fussy Boy.

Once upon a time then* waa a little twelve 
rar older named Fussy Bor. What hia

pleura nt, comfortable home,—he was sure he 
couldn’t sit at tho table without his particular 
chair, and be was auro he couldn't cat his 
breakfast cereal without ids own particular 
spoou and hia own particular dish. Uis food, 
too. bad to bo jnst so or ho couldn't possibly 
ret It Braid oa, there were ao many other 
things about wMch Furey Boy was particu
lar that his poor mother was kept quite busy 
ratifying hia many wants.

Ooe day in the month of June, his mama 
was Invited to take a little picnic trip to tho 
uhors for a few days with a friend and her 
little boy. and to take Fussy Bov along. 
"How will tho dear child live without bl* 
chair nnd hia dish and bis opoonT" thought 
hia fond mam*.

•one thcUMoaa cl page# at mi tier not hitherto pab- 
ll«hrd.

Tbe work to beatUfDlly Illustrated with photogra
vure# etching#, half-ton•• and fa»«10llM, contlutlag 
of portraits ol the author taken at ration# lime#, and 
olber matter pertinent te the wort#. The 11 volumes 
retain over T.oco page#, printed tn large typo oaths 

flneat of pa per.
Che edition is now ready and will bo delivered to 

purchaser#. Tbe cloth edition has paper-label backs 
or gilt back stamp, and subscribers or rarehssers 
can Uke tbelr choice. Tbe bookseller# will not bao-

edit in monthly payments.
UO 001 either papeviatel back# er gilt 
beertbors* opUre. Orders for lM« sot 
ipantod with |xm. the Bnt mretbto

HsIMevant set, MO 00. Five dollars with the order 
d five dollar# each month to tbe publl#t er# or their

>eaer1pUvi» circular, containing full-peg* portrait 
In^naoU^maUed tree of charge upon applies non.
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